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tie  course o a .ear sccom s wi, i t jc solution he thrust his head out o f the window. He having confided to you will never have cause j To recover himself cost the young artist' tho door of the villa. Raffaelle Smith was
u t ns emfctna. e groom v. !io h.. 1 heard was resolved to put his idea at once upon to regret having placed implicit reliance on ; the greatest effort he made in his life. The! an honest man, and his conscience revolted
the latter remark, put on a broad grin, and an authentic basis by extracting a few con- ihe honor of Charles and of ourselves.’
when they were in the street, said : , firmatory replies from the groom. j ‘ I am certain of it, inudame,’ answer-d
‘Beg pardon, sir, but wasn’t you having a j ‘Hi, coachman ! just pull up a moment, ! Raffaelle, whose curiosity was now raised to 
laugh at them gents ? They’ ll be precious ' Young man.’  he continued, addressing the the highest pitch.
mistaken if they think you aio going back groom, ‘I want you to answer a question., ‘But the time draws near. You are some- j e J by the relatives and friends of the young stammer out, iu a low voice—- 
to uikIi there . , The coachman pulled up his horses ; the what late,’ continued the lady ; ‘all the com-1, lady, whom he had no more idea of marry-
‘ I tell you what, young man,’ replied groom was at the door in an instant.
major conducted him towards the lady whom at the act he was ab ut to perform: Ho 
he had already seen, and who was iutroduc- leaned iorward and clutched the hand o f the 
ed to him as the mother of Emily. In a ve- major, who sat opposite to him, with a cold 
ry short time Raffle found himself surround-' and couvulsive grasp. lie could hardly
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R A F F A E L L E  S M I T H ’ S A D V E N T U R E .
The down train from Londoa had just en­
tered the great Cokehampton statiou ; the 
hoar was 9:50 A. M., the time a lovely June 
nurning, a couple of years since. At Coke- 
hvnptoa, the railway traveller is allowed 
to leave his carriage for a few minutes in 
or-ler to snatch a hasty cup o f coffee or a 
basin of soup; but it being, as every one 
knows the custom at Cokehampton, to keep 
loth these stimulants at a boiling point, the 
repast is usually performed under consider­
able difficulties.
Among the rest of those whose steps were 
directed by appetite towards the refreshment 
I saloon was a straight, long-limbed, lmnd- 
j some young fellow, with a brown shooting 
I jacket, brown moustache, and a wide a- 
i rake that had seen service. This was 
my friend, Raffaelle Smith, of Clipstone 
street, London, landscape painter, journey- 
I iig in the search o f ‘B its 'o f nature, as he 
termed them ‘ or his next year's pictures.—  
As this may be a little too technical for the 
• general readers, we may more clearly ex­
press what we mean by statiDg that, accord-
— 1 — . ___________
Smith, irritated by the manner of the groom,
‘mark me, i f  you don’ t explain everything | ed Raffaelle 
at once—if you have had the misfortune to The groom touched his hat. “No, sir.”
be charged with a practical joke at my cx- ‘Then you are iu the service of .Mr. Meg-
pense—1 shall not leave you without a sound lip ? ’
thrashing’ (the groom bowed respectfully,) j ‘Dou’ t know any persou of that name, 
‘for causing me to lose my lunch and miss sir,’ responded the laconic groom, 
my train.’ _ j Raffaelle fell back on his seat thoroughly
‘Ah, sir, I see you're a gent as wishes to ; routed, 
have his joke,’  replied the imperturable i In an instant the active groom had resum- 
groom. ‘Now.sir, don’t you know very well ed his place beside the driver, and the veh-
1 must speak out before we proceed a step 
than a lly iD g  himself, matrimonially, I further ! ’
‘ lou r  masters name is Thomson ?’ iuquir-; wrote to inform ui that he had ar- wi?' a squaw of the Choctaw J linns, lia. Ihe pallid. f e a t u r e d 1 ticnibliru '.'ice of
everything with you. I assure you ’ facile-felt himself some . .a i  o. oulpslt, a> the young •»-. i-: ...: ■ the . : 1 n ....
pan y aro assembled iu the the drawing room-. i” ;
nothing is neglected. Ah ! I see you are in 
your travelling dress, and in your haste, have 
forgotten your luggage at Cokehampton.—
he stood there receiving congratulations, and 
overloaded with marks of respect and friend­
ship from the wall-bred people congregated
Tou will fiud iu that wardrobe some clothes in a house wherein he had no better claim 
of Charles’s. lie  wrote to us that you were present than a burglar. Iu an excess of em- 
both of the sane stature. I see that you . barrassment Raffaelle turned in search of 
are a little taller. However that is not ma- his military guide. He was resolved to put 
terial. Pray attire yourself as quickly as an end to an affair which was rapidly be- 
you can. In a quarter of an hour my broth, coming too serious and too alarming for any
that you will not leave Cokehampton to-day ? iele was whirling rapidly along the road.— ' er the major, will come hear for you. He j lnau of delicacy to prolong by his silence.—
As for the lunch, I dou t think you will Raffaelle pulled his hat over his eyes, ctos- will introduce you to the family and to our ’ The major, taking him aside into a recess o!
mind that, when you see the niaguificant sed his arms, and felt like a general whose 
spread getting ready for you up at the villa.’ ( elite corps, sent forward to turn the tide of 
The last phrase, though not more cornpre- j battle, had just been repulsed— annihilated, 
hensible than the other portion of the groom's ' At the end of ten minutes the brougham 
conversation somewhat calmed the artist’s ! stopped before a little greeu gate, which was
ire. j immediately opened. The artist deceDded
‘Then I atn expected to dine by your mas- and mec hanically followed a servant, who 
ter ? ’  led him across the garden. After proceed-
‘You’ll be good enough to speak about din- ing along a trimly gravel walk, he reached 
ner with uiy mistress,’ answered the ntes- the back entrance of a country mansion, 
senger. ‘Beg pardon, sir,’ said the domestic, ‘but
‘A lady, a good dinner, and a m ystery! mistress thought you would not mind coin 
Well,’ cried Raffaelle, flickering off the dust | ing into the house through the kitchen as 
from his boots with his handkerchiet, that j you might not like to be seen by the com- 
is not very alarming. The adventure is tak* j pany till you had changed your dress.’ 
ing a rather interesting turn. Once more,’ i “Don’ t mention it,’ replied Raffaelle cast- 
he added, to the domest ic, are you quite cer- ing a glance at the great fire, the spit and
friends. Adieu, for the present, then, my one of ihe spacious windows, cut short 
dear sir— I may almost say my dear Smith,’ the first efforts of the artist to carry out Lis 
said the lady, holding out her hand with an- honorable ¡mention.
other elegant but most inexplicable smile.— I ‘Tut tu t !’ said he with true military 
and 6he went out, leaving my fiie.id in a 1 promptitude ; ‘not a word my dear Smith. I 
condition bordering on complete stupefac- repeat your arrival makes me tho happiest
tion.
‘Y ell, well,’ he said, when he had some­
what recovered himself, ‘if this is a farce, it 
is not a bad one. I must admit that the 
matron of the piece plays her part in the 
most captivating manner. But I think 1
man alive !
‘But my dear sir—your niece—’
‘My niece thinks as I do, sir, and as her 
mother thiuks. Mr. Smith just imagine 
what we felt when we heard that a train 
had been run into only a few miles from
tain it is to me, Raffaelle Smith, Clipstone the bright stewpans. They crosesod tho 
street, London, landscape painter, that your : kitchen, and the servant, opening the door, 
mistress has sent this cordial invitation?’ I led the way up the narrow staircase.
‘Yeu'r the very gent, sir,’ answered the ' dlush ! Be silent as you can, sir, we are- 
to custom, tho young artist was going to ' Jt^ Bom readily , ‘and here s the note she sent on the private stairs oi the house leading to 
ihe West country td sketch from nature. i 1° A’ou- 1 your appartuient. Pray take care ; hold on
Now, it happened on this particular occa-1 Raffaelle hastily snatched a little note by the ra il ; follow m e!’ Raffaelle asceud-
may be allowed so call her a most puzzling Cokehampton— several carriages smashed, 
old lady. A lt! if I only understood but oue sir -and had you been in that train, my 
single word of this affair! If I only knew j niece would have lost a fortune of fifty thou- 
her sou who is called Charles,and her brulh- sand pounds.’
er, the major who is come to conduct me to 
the assembled company, to iutroduce me, aud 
to offere me—something to eat, I hope !— 
But I must hrsteu to put on the clothes of 
Charles—my most intimate though uukuowu 
friend! The lady said they were in the 
ward robe. Ah ! this is capital 1 Coat, 
waistcoat, patent leathers, all here ; and on
that although Raffaelle Smith had been ^kich the groom held towauls him. The e l  on tip-toe. ‘ Inis is your room, sir. Will the dressing table, oils, brushes, cosmetics.— 
sat of his bed since dawn, he had spent so 1 aJt-lress was l’lam enough, ‘Mr. Smith,’ al- you take a seat while I go and iuform my i Charles is evidently a swell of the most re- 
tmeh time in packing his easel, canvasses, j tbouSh the writinS was completely unknown mistress ? I spl.-ndent character .”
1 He tore open the envelope, im • ‘UtULud Ia Sn ÂtW ’l'tv'vjvp-arltil *Vnd those i)lurs other baggage of 1118 artistic cam -’■t0 the arUaC
) entertain se-* jii:n, that it came to be a question wheth- patient to see what signature was at the once more entangled iu cu extricable maze, transformed into an elegant cavalier. While
end epistle ; but to crown the mystery, the |of supposition. ' -------------- *------>-*=-->-=----- --L ------------------
and contained only
¡ it he should breakfast and lose the train, or 
I stch the
condition, and 
hazarded the .
e ces  to which 1 stch the train and lose his breakfast.—  110 L was anonymous
led with weak- ktakfest, as the least important, was sac- l^ese w,jrds .
bad habit in rJeaL Accordingly my friend found him*
are dizziness, „if„  Cokehamping, some GO miles from anxiety, and he is begged instantly to follow
ice a ringing in ____................ ................ .......  „ r ____! the bearer of this note. Every reliance is
cnair,] In a very short time RatLicw.
f  i t   l t \ 
he was contemplating himself with some sat­
is quite clear that I am taken for some one 
Mr. Smith is awaited with the greatest else. When the lady of the house discovers
that I am a total stranger—well l shall be
o f  lia- bark -'¡iJon, with a most acute sense emptj 
u s io n o f idetfs :?8S of stomach, just as the railway gaarjp in c e d  upon his alacrity and discretion.
F a RIS AKD calling out, ‘Train st arts in ten min 
ties goats.”
To a man in my friend’s unbreakfasted up,
volition such an intimation could not have ment couuter at Lokehamptou
much of our 
:GLEAN HUS- 
o f  the knowl- 
ast skilled I’cy- 
pe and the Con- 
niseives under 
II benefit of the
nous REWE-
to introduce in- 
e may rest a im­
politely shown to the door, amidst the laugh­
ter of the company—that’s all 1 Come, the 
Now this was an adventure that commenc- aff;iir is now taking a tragic turn. That 
cd in too Charming a fashion not to follow it ' splendid repast on which my imagination 
Raffaelle at once forgot the refresh- dwelt, is being whisked from under my nose 
and the next like sancho panza’s dinner. But if it turns
‘There’s evidently some mistake here, ltjisfaetiou ia a glass, and taking in by sever­
al holes, the baud ot that article of attire 
which envelopes the neither extremities, with 
a view of silencing the murmurs of the stom­
ach, au individual entered the apartment 
and Raffaelle heard behind him, iu a deep 
bass voice—
‘Well my dear Mr. Smith, are you now 
ready ?’
A glance at the tall, meagre, military 
form, that hooked nose, that white mous­
tache, told the paiuter that it was the ma­
jor. Raffaelle was by no rueaus comfortable 
half kill that villaiuous flunkey who has ¡u spirit as he turned towards tbs old man.
lie boldly commanded the groom to out 8° .' muttered the enraged artist betweeu
hidteetii— ‘if I an ejected from this house,
X plentifully garnished portion o f ; and the driver instantly whipped his hors-, arPar m^ent 
a table. The Cokehamptou waitresses are es into a fast pace. Raffaelle had learnt ^ 7  ye&rs o 
ii s nx,™- M*« neat handed than natty, and Raffael- nothing from his interrogation of the groom. I*1  ^ au,y UC1
to believe .Smith’s appetite would, doubtless, have He threw himself back on the seat, and «le- .«> bewildered painter. The lady request. 
ie parttcu rr , the denouncement ed the servant outside, adru
he I out her baud with a smile, iu which there
glad
ceived us. I must admit that you are a 
smart young fellow, and not ill-suited to 
the busiuess we have before us. Your hand 
At the same instaut a "lady entered the Mr. Smith. We are not strangers, although 
She appeared to be about fif- t we now see each other for the first time. I 
age. Grave, self-possessed, aud hope you haven’t forgotteu the instructions 
perfectly lady-like, her deportment rcassur- given you by Charles!’
On that point my dear sir,’ replied Raffa
n be mailed 
j or Canada- 
a confidents 
-o any of eir Htlicateor; 
e, are partic
e le c t iv e ”  ior 
will not admit,
ease their ft » ' 
vc it  is a TeI' 
option , and 
th e  la s t  twcntr
* 3 quickly "appeased, had not the following signed himself to await t e de o ce e t ea me serva t o tsiue, a,tranced, and held el!ej >J0U m nj ^  quitc easj j can a^sure
The perplexed Ilaffaella could only repeat 
the numerals in reply.
‘Yes my dear Smith,' continued the major, 
fifty thousand pounds, sir ! For to-morrow 
the date given in my old cousiu Lucy’s will 
expires. ’
•To-morrow the date given in your old cou­
sin Lucy’s will expires,was all that Raffael­
le could repeat.
‘To-morrow at twelve, sir 1 But that stu­
pid dog, Charles should have told you all
rMi. Hut. nsrhaus. he has only very imper­
fectly explained to you my cousin’s extraor­
dinary will.'
•Very imperfectly,’ replied Raffaelle.
‘Well, I will furnish you with a ll the de­
tails. You must know that tny cousin Lucy 
died a year since, leaving a sum of money 
amounting to fifty thousand pouuds. Now 
that sum was left to tny niece, Emily on the 
express condition that s to should be a mar­
ried woman a year and a day after the date 
of the testator’s death. Failing in which, 
all the property gees to charities. We loved 
Emily too much to force her iuto a hasty and 
distasteful union. Emily has not reached 
her twenty-first year ; and she has never yet 
met one on whom she could bestow her< lov­
ing heart. Time went on, and we were on 
the point of resigning the btilliant fortune 
which had been left to her on such extraor­
dinary conditions, when, a few days ago her 
brother Charles suddenly wrote to us—‘Emi­
ly shall be married beforo the appointed 
time ! We at first received this intimation 
as a piece of idle pleasantry ; but Charles 
spoke of you with so much admiratiou—he 
drew suclt a favorable picture of your dispo
‘What is the matter ?’ he cried, ‘w!.at ean 
you have to say at such a moment as this ?
‘Sir,’ said the artist, ‘I am not the man 
whom you expected.’
The major tell back on his seat as if struck
by a cauuon shot.
‘You are not Mr. Smith 1' he cried in a 
cl oaking voice.
Hereupon the painter related with loyal 
frankness, the incidents which had conduct­
ed him to the home of Emily’s mother ; tho 
error which had kept him there to the mo­
ment of his iutroduction to the gust in the 
drawing-room, aud the real, though appar­
ently trivial, motives wLdca prevented him 
from proclaiming the truth.
‘Ah 1’ sir,’ cried the major in despair, 
•what shall we do now ?— what step can we 
take ? My niece is ruined. And that is 
not the worst, her reputation is compromis. 
ed ! lo s t !—as well as her mother’s and my 
own ! Before more than twenty persons we 
hove all three declared that we knew you 
some time, llow can we retrace those words 
without drawing upon ourselves the most 
terrible ridicule aud scandal ? This will 
kill my niece sir 1
‘I am ready to do anything,’ said Raffael­
le. ‘llcw can I repair the misfortune of this 
fatal mistake ?
‘It is too late,’  crieJ the major. There is 
no way of saving ourselves.
At this moment the _coach pulled up at 
the church door.
‘What is to be done ? inquired the artist, 
as he alighted before the doot of the sacred 
edifice.
‘My dear sir,’ answered the major—whoso 
military decision seemed to Le restored—
‘UU3 13 10 DC auue j ynu. m m a x r j  w j
niece. It is true you are a stranger to me ; 
but so is my nephew’s friend. The manner 
iu which you have just spoken the truth to 
mo tells tuo you are a mau of honor. Hast­
en, sir,— take Emily’s b a u d '—but remem­
ber not a word of this to any one ; its n se­
cret between us both.”
And with these words the major hastily 
pushed Kaflaelle iuto the church. In a few 
moments the artist stood before the altar, 
beside a young and charming girl of twenty, 
whose face wore an expression as tender and 
pure as that of a madonna painted by one of 
the old masters of Italy. She cast up her 
eyes at the approach of the young artist 
her glance at first timid became in an in­
stant more reassured as she saw what a 
handsome and more than all, what an open, 
honest face looked upon her own. As tho 
major afterwards declared, it might have 
been seen by any one that the emotion and 
blushes of both Raffaelle and Emily clearly 
betokeued an affair of love at first sight.
The marriage was celebrated, and tho cer- 
ernouy was followed, to the great joy of tho
effect of checking the ardor with which j train.
ttraveller usually seeks the Cokehampton go on ,
ifesliment saloon. A very sharp appetite, i ‘It is not two minutes’ walk answered the m3" uuappeased appetite will drive me to
id the exigencies o f the rail way time table ! servant, leading the way. _ .
c may .are promptness to Raffaelle Smith’s move- j ‘A ll the better,’ thought the artist; ‘ for I brought me iuto this scrape. Hark . 1 hear The latter, however, seemed to review him
ity, SECRCRY \ aQiJ caugcd that luminary of am literally dying with hunger and curiosi- foot sU'PK • aPIi,oach • catastrophe from head to foot with an air of satisfaction.
o their ewes, . i > ; is now at baud !’  I am  to find that Charles has not ile-siimruisheil w 1 wt to be among the first of them who ‘ y* I , . , . . .  . .  e
jnrPECULIAR : refection at Cokehampton’s refresh- - But on suddenly turning a corner out of The servant entered and said in a whisper
lattice  fo r  a;ntcounters. Accordingly the pressing the High Street, Raffaelle saw an elegant 0 ai- u ^
a dies who wi?b junction of the guard had scarcely been brougham, into which the groom invited him I ear lis n1^
w hit fi fi*18 l’®' knered when my friend found himself in to enter. Ihe artist took his seat therein,a iicl never i»**
out any had re- ^most
Pc-Lnucy’s Fe-
"Vaillc should ^1”5S Il  
ason to
, (H fe
thobgb^aftfS* ‘'«ion interrupted his pcrfactory call for I of his travelling adventure. ‘Ab. a h !’ he out uer uauu wttn a smite, in wntcu mere you that I have not forgotten one word of 
ct. so active are ^  himself, as the brougham dashed a- wa' a :* a^^e ^ied familiarity. Kaf- wiia$ (Carles has told m e/
inhere a gentleman here mamed Smith?’ long the gravelly road, ‘ the whole thing re- faelte responded to this polite reception by .y ery gO0(j y 0Q wij. reconect niece’s 
iie artist scrutinized tbe face of his fel- sembles an incident in the play, and 1 am making several lwws o f an aristocratic char- narae is Emily, aud that it is absolutely es- 
Ttravellers, iu order to ascertain whether at this moment performing the part of a acter.  ^  ^ seutial in order to save her in the eyes of
question were addressed to any of them ; fashionable lover flying to a secret rendez- ‘Y hat on earth is she going to say to the world, and particularly in the eyes of
no one replied, he himself w en fjop  vous with his lady love. At any rate it me thought the young painter. ‘The ia- my old cousin Lucy’s friends-it is imperitive 
-:iieservant will be a good story to tell my friends— that djr appears to look up on me in the light of j repeat, in order that our proceedings may
¡"■appears that I am the only Mr. Smith is, provided the play does not terminate in a a friend. I wonder what reason she w il l , not appear rtn!Dge, anbecoming and abrupt, ber mother, Charles and myself, are all to 
«t, you waut me V  lugubrious fashion. One thing is certain,’ assign for my abduction ?’  that you should pn-tend to have made the whom the secret.of this impromptu mamage
11 want a Mr. Smith who has arrived by he° continued,‘ which is, that I don’t know a ‘Ah, s ir !’ began the la d y ,‘we have been acquaintance of my niece whiIe gho was ^  yet known. In otde to keep up appear- dangerous coudiuon, at length recovered, and
* train from London ’  '  single individual in Cokehampton. Can awaiting your arrival with the greatest anx- staying with her mother in London a year ances, we have told every one that you amt was induced to go back to London, without
il’m ! hot 1 am unknown to a single in- any of my friends have come down here « ‘ 7- 1» aPI*ai"3 ‘ b*» < ^ '1  <* bas not ac- ag0. p* you understand V  bare known each other since the time j makiQ2 any protest against the marriage.
-  tantin this town ’ °  without my knowledge? No, that hypothe- companied you, as we requested him to do. .perfectly, major, perfectly.’  ! oi h*r spending some months in London, a t0 whicil a common form of surname and
rrCD MNbcd » * "i kuow that sir ’ ans weted the groom sis will not stand, for I left London without At any rate, we have received you.’ (Anoth .Then lct n3 g0 down at once.> year since ; and that for a length of time j lUe »ccidenU of steam h i given r is e .-
S ere ’S » ^  Pre' H.W. ‘That is the reason I am 4 t  to telling a single soul where I was g o in g .-  er smile on the part of the lady-gtvm g her Raffaelle Smith experienced considerable 7®u have been soliciting her baud Hence , Charle8 at first wanted t0 lodge ^  «eu sn a
f S a l e  *■« £  f l  16 x-one J f c°,jUin3 kQ0W where I am, and 1 ¡a R ^ e R e 's  eyes, the most Sphinx-like at- hcshation at this critical moment; but the Jou * *  why my sister and myself pretend of a I^Hiarrelled Colt’s revolver in the
■lilting "• , intende.1 to bid them good bye by let- tributes). ‘ I am sure yen’ll agree w.th me singularity of the adventure, the desire to to hail you as an old acquaintance from the breast of his improvised brother-in-law; but
why you are sent to me !. re- o n l y w h e n  I say that that is the essential point, .„e th e  conclusion, and it m U  also be ad- brat moment of your entering the t a - . -  ^  a few ha * « *  hands warmly
• m.th tn great astonishment By ter, a fu  < F - How many thanks and apoligoes do we not dedi the devouring appetite which tormented That “  m7 "tory, my dear nephew. 1 with the man whom he found to be dearly
their fast owe you ! him, all united in compelling him to follow At the instant when the major had con- iovod by his sister, aud soon became as de-
-  on threw himself back iu ‘0vre me, madame 1 I am sure—yes— ah 1’ j„  the major’s footsteps. The latter led the ' clude,i hia sPeech> aud wneu the artist wa» i vomiy attached to him as to the Smith of
_ a -  . 1 T  0rder* T, T Z H Z  J u Z 1  i u L n  replied the young painter, judging that in wav dowa avast and richly decorated stair- a*»ut to avow with exemplary frankness hig scbooMays.
-  -leak to Mr Smith in private. the earn ge, g g * sucU a TCp]y mere was nothing to comprom- ^  and. owning a door ushered him into a and hoBtsl7‘ that ue was not tLe wal aud Raffaelle made an excellent husband.-
• " f u  mL8gm " ?  t0° k T e881° r  l V have foutd the key 0f Z  ™  him. magnificent drawing-room, where the be- expected Smith, there arose a great comma, chance has made this pair more happy than
; jf  Snmh" ‘Li;me’ gent ^meD’ . . plng , r ,i ’ ‘ tbat la . be work i l h o m -  sir* But Cbarles Las made ^ou Wildered painter found himself in the pre- ^  ia lhe drawia8 room‘ ! thousands who hiive spent time aud thought.
■ dressing his fellow travellers, ‘is it enigma ‘ which U t  j quainted with the imperious motives which gecce of a brilliant and numerous assembly. ‘Hasten, my dear friend,’ cried the major, ¡q choosing. Emily loves her husband.—
-ical joke . If any gentleman pres- son or eg p. ' ne of them tel- have caused us to act in this abrupt man- Ttie entrance of major and painter produced “ hasten w give your baud to your future Raffaelle Smith adores his wife, but he ia
the author of this piece o f mystification have a fain r coHect.on o f one of cm te and these strange and exceptional cir- a „enerai sensation. wife at the altar 1 The carriages are at the Ter>-ca, ,fu l u e m  to tell her he was ‘mar-
him, i„  the name of the stomach. f  ha.1 an uncle eumstances will, I trust completely excuse * ? baw  the honor» said the major to i n - 'd- .  rieJ fcr a dinner’
I T ' 0' * ’.0bi'“ ‘  ° f  “ " P“ ,0n “  ’ k;  l ° rT,“ l l ^ r S .  i.‘  r a L . i . g  * ,w .  »  1“  ywur « 7 » .  0 .1 f  . .  iaUiMM f e n d « , ^  J0U , Ir. 3m ilb_ lbs « * * ■ •  ~ ^ * l  a ; I f  I speak ! ------------------- -----------------
, t  ) » , o .  u at once, and allow mo er  o ’ . t . . f uut at tbe railw avita- m7 Boa—a » .‘‘ “ d wUt'“  1,8 **" kui,BD s»0«6 band of Emily Sbuttle.ortb, m j n:eco. ou*. now,' lio said to bn n»lf, *1 bring trouble, B ln /»  Btx rr . Spelling of the m il* .
sition, your principles he spoko iu such a bridegroom, by a splendi 1 repast. The ma- 
touching manner of the brotherly love which took advantage at a favorite moment to 
had united you andjiimsclf since your school j sijp so a3 intercept his nephew Chas, 
days, that my sister and myselt cousented toj with his irieud, the other an original Mr. 
reuder Emily rich aud happv. You know da,itb. He mot them iu a hotel iu tho 
the rest ray dear Mr. bmith. Charles sought neighboring town to Cokehampton. He 
you he offered you the hand and heart, i iearat that both had been passengers in the 
which you accepted—and in a few hours you | lraiu wbicb bad been run into. Charles had 
came here to become my nephew aud the bus- • reaped unhurt, but his fricud hud received 
baud of our dear Emily. Yourself, Emily, I a severe injury.
The major told all to his nephew. Poor 
Smith No. 1 after lying for some tim? in a
L'llTCI led -
v ic«s
“ Siio >£""*■
« « i p *  o l ‘ * ‘
a H,c 
p-s fr^111
rjauadaSi »7 r*
• Bf 01Vtlrcoa-ice  strictly cu
orpin? -¡‘»ps you will be kind enough to fol- 
2 till > ’ ®e,’ continued the groom,
road between us.’
The horses still maintained
r ihed, without interruption, the few min- liere-has seen m e  get out at the railway1 . ’ —  . .  ,j|me idea!) has sent me an boyhood ; a gentleman in whom we could Ai this extraoidinary anouncement, Raff-' scandal, despair, upon tliia excellent family.; Bluff affair, tbe PhBadelphia Lc ly ir  rays :
-V clever and di»- confide as him—such a person ouly could we faelle felt bis knees giving way beneath him 1 must tell the trutli to the major when we j “ fo r  cool bravery no trooj3 ia human
admit to a complicity in our plot. __all the blood in his body seemed to be rush- euler the carriage— feign illness—anythiug ¡.^tory surpassed in determined courage and
The eulogium which Charles passed upon ing int0 bis cheeks—he was a victim to ver- w 8aTe ,n7 bonor*' ' true discipline of our troops engaged in the
The major little suspected what was pass- action. Old Pennsylvania and old Massa-
lm r ort.?nto h«
:e a bout
,EnF0/o s t  Offic ston 1 oSl
.   . . . . .  „ ._ ___________ __ . » -------------- —
' »at remain
, ' nifwer to this novel summons, every unprovi»ioned invitation, 
rprotested complete ignorance o f what creet groom—a mysterious note— I am car- 
hiassing. Smith was resolved to pluck ried off—I alight at the avuncular dx>r de-
u.e heart of the mistery. Curiosity lm- lightful surprise— introdoc^ a  p ^  " 0f your immediate departure from Luudoct, ;0r bad not supported him, he would cer- ing through the mind of the young man, ¡chusetts have cover/d themselves with glory,
p  ay of several minutes, an 1 the ar- ner capita i e Fa 7 . has fully satisfied us. My dear sir, I am u in ly  hare failen backwards. whose arm was in his own, conducted him and the Empire 3ta‘ 3 with her almost in-
owed the groom out of the refresh con.-reation. . • a ® * certain we shall never have to icpent Lav- -Be cool,’  whispered the major; be self- to a seat ia an elegant brougham, which was | vincible so’ diers, Stood with them shoulder
■'room. He, however, informed his trav- Raffaelle had no sooner brou, it bis so in mu__nf . _ . , , . ,
.  .hub. would return in iloquy t .  • eatUfuotor, tertniontiou. than _ *»S «P»“ '1 « "  “  7“ - » f . r o « . « - ! ,  SmtU.. maeter ,our emouoo.. drawn up with several other vehicles before I to shoulder.'
Peopee Mes. Dr. J. G. Holland in one of ! The following extracts are from recent let­
ters o f Dr. Hassell to the Loudon Times.—his essays says: A scrupulously proper 
man is often a self-deceiver, and not unfre- Our readers will be especially interested in 
quently an intentional deceiver of others. 1 the pen and ink sketches which he draws o 
do not say that he is necessarily a scoundrel McClellan and Beauregard.— [E d. 
or a fool. He may be very little of either,! The South and the North as Autagonists.- 
and he may a little o f both. These two It is true that the South must be ha lly o2 
words, which sound rather roughly, will give ! also, but their passions does its work ; the 
ns, I think, a faithful index to his character pride of the fierce aristocracy, their superior-
»ho fiolil in strniptrr in nolitifal skill.A  man who is punctilionsly proper has ns-1 ty in the field, in strategy, in political skill,
ually become so in consequence of an at­
tempt to cover up his mental deficiencies or 
his moral obliquities. Punctilious propriety 
is always pretentious, and pretentiousness is 
always an attempt at fraud. A shallow 
mind is very apt to clothe itself with propri­
ety as with a garment. A brain that can­
not handle large things very often under-
tbe terrors of their slave volcano, sustain 
them. They are short of ciothing and cer­
tain articles of food. Coffee at Richmond is 
2s 6d per pound, and the Southerners must 
' have it ; blankets are most costly, shoes are 
I scarce; bat energy, determination and mar- 
i tial ardor abound.
In a foimer ietter I expressed an opinion,
hensive, more learned more impressionable, j 
Beauregard is a thorough soldier; McClel­
lan way prove he is a great general. IJie 
former only looks to military cmsequencSs,
aud disregards popular manifestations ; the tween unmarried women and “ old maids” . , -  , i . , . . .
°  r . . . , , , nv thimrs which__in Aunt s opinion—“ thev \\ e shall be lmormedot its m^mm,oi the outer Souie of the best women I ever had the good i ' '  u * . .  . ,  .
hadn't ought to have done.”  A ll the in fer-. in a few days at most.
mation thus obtained is carefully treasured j P. S. Since writing the abw *.
JICVEME.XTS OF THE ARljj 
No important news has yet been j*
from the Fleet. The fact that the• 
have allowed, no intelligence of the}
good many other people didn't do a good an - [ reach us, is regarded as a hopeful
pews, and whether the Parson’ s linen was 
faultlessly clean, and whether his dress evi­
denced the degree of economy “ which it was
A l'X T  s h a r p .
“ My aunt, my dear unmarried aunt,
Long years have o'er her flown.
10. W. Holmes.
. , his duty to p r a c t ic e a n d  finally whether aThere is a wide difference sometimes, be- ~ •> *
latter respects the opinions 
world and sees political as well as military fortune to know were unmarried,-—but they 
results in what he orders. They are Loth had all the freshness and geniality o f sweet 
the creatures of accident, so far as their sixteen. Others, when they pass the years 
present positions are concerned. It remains 1 of blooming maidenhood, seem to dry up j 
to be seen if  either can coDtrol the current
of events and i f  in either the artilleryman a good many other ways.
Up _ to  the exclusion of gospel truths, o f ! through Southern channels, news of1* 
course— and faithfully^retailed during the ing of the fleet at Beaufort, the
Bj l if
the Shu
t Dioo i u uooi m  e . r>
. . . "  i - ii -f „ i i .. „_.i following week in all quarters o f theparisu the city and three forts. B»aand wither,—physically, spiritualty,— anu °   ^ t» . t> t t , ,
j * where Aunt’s gossipping tongue can get a ted ou Port Royal Island, on 
takes'to manage a multiplicity of little which nothing I have seen or heard has la­
things, and runs naturally into those min- duced mo to alter or to modify, that the 
ute proprieties of life wlifoh are slowly, and : North could, if it put forth all its strength, 
which appear to the ignorant to indicate j' overrun the South. It has never occurred to 
great powers and acquisitions in reserve—  ! lue for one moment that the North could hold 
Most proper men are nothing but a shell, j the South as a milita-y province if the peo 
although many of them pass through the pie in the confederate States were as unaui 
world for more. Their life is all on the mous in their resistance after their mimes
’ ■>». I AnA>tUMkiirn nSa flifttr O v»n o f J t,
or the cavalry officer of the old L nitel States Now Aunt Sharp is one of the latter c lass ,; ' hearing.
liua coast. Our troop3 have nov
Aunt is exceedingly conscientious,—in hold iu the heart of secession—iaj,,
a r m y  t h e r e  is the staff around which history She is an o l d  m a id , of the first quality, “ war- 1 . . . . . . .
. . .  , . . .  r i - i  .-,i , , , , 1 some resnccts. She is very foariul that oth- daily look lor intelligence of imports-is molded, such as that of which artillery rauted not to lade”  because she has already 1 •
outside, and ia placed and kept there for w e re  overthrown.a* they arc at present. 
Bhow. We approach them, and very fre- mn't not be forgotten that in a contest great- 
quently find them so well guarded that we ! er even than this, the fight for national life,
do not get a look into their emptiness for a 1 the popular enthusiasm and support lan
man of Rrienne or the leader of the Iron- undergone that process to the extent of pos 
sides was made. sibility.
“ never was young
know ;—there is stroug presumptive evi 
dence that it is true ! She certainly looks
er people wont '‘confess their sins —iu pri- incuts.
_ _ _ _ _ —_ _  witk holy— more properly unholy— horror
BRIDGTON, FRIDAY, NOI'. 15,13G1-
A S E W  AVAR (111 !
In these trying times— when the fate o f 
our im porri lied country haogson th e^ »u }ts 
of a few months—are our counsels *to be 
distracted ? is the united North to be divid­
ed ? is the right arm of the government to
be crippled ?— iu short—and to be more ex- 
long time. We examine them as we would j guished and diminished, so that Hamilton pj-icjt—are rash reformers and extremists to 
a hill-side strewn with fragments and plant- j complained bitterly in the I ederalist that , auowe(j  t0 iUg ja si,Je issues and interests
ed with boulders of marble. Wo are obliged the collection of taxes had been abandoned tbaj. >v jpi distract and divide the public
mind ? We want to answer—xo ! We de-to dig, learn whether the signs we see are [ by the State Government in despair. Ihe :
from an outcropping ledge, or an outside de- (raiding interests must suffer far more than j gjre tQ gce ou r reestablished iu pros-
position. Sometimes the plunge o f a single the agricultural in a prolonged war; the , perity and power ; we want to see law om- 
question will reveal the whole story. A man South can afford to play the waiting game nipoteut, and the foot of the government
firmly planted ou the neck of treason ! But 
the South have shown us their tremendous 
piower, and we dread to see any sentiment 
growing into life that will divide and thus
in the natural order of events longer than 
the North. Whichever lasts the longer wins 
to the notions of other people. lie has at the race, and the North knowing it has 
least no motives to deceive the world by | strength, but not so confident perhaps of its
with large brains and a large life within 
him has something to do besides attending
striving to be more than he is.
I have said that there are some men who j 
are punctiliously proper for the purpose of j 
covering their obliquities. The virtue of a ! 
prude is always to be suspected. So you 
have been looking after the bad words, was 
savage old Johnson’s reply to the very prop- j 
er woman who found fault with him for in- j 
troducing so many indocent words into his P°l’l ou condition of their army
lasting, is impatient for speedy success.
The Champion has not finished his training, 
and it would be dangerous to send him into 
the ring, however full of courage and mettle j 
lie may be. I am informed that the chiefs 
at the South are so confident that they J 
would desire nothing better than to let a 
commission from Washington visit and re-
But if
dictionary.
There arelfew men who have not fieqnently- 
during their lives, broken their way through 
a crust of punctilious propriety into hearts 
full of blackness of sensuality and sin.— 
the world is full of high hypocrisy, and hy­
pocrisy is nothing more than appearing to 
be what one is not. Indeed, I believe that 
one of the strongest motives operative in the 
woi-ld to render men scrupuously proper in 
their deportment and behavior is sin, and 
the desire to sin. I make no hesitation in 
eaying that shallowness and sensuality are 
the leading ingredients iu the majority of 
the exceeding proper characters with which 
1 am acquainted.
Gex*. Scott. The order of Gen. McClellan 
issued upon the retirement, of Lieut. Gen. 
Scott, is a document which will long be quot­
ed as a brilliant specimen of American elo­
quence. Not a word could with propriety 
have been omitted, and an attempt to add 
would be presumption.— [Advertiser.
In accordance with General Order No. 94, 
from the War Department 1 hereby assume 
command of the Armies of the United States.
In the midst of the difficulties which en­
compass aud devide the nation, hesitation 
aud self-distrust may well accompany the 
assumption of so vast a responsibility ; but 
confidiug as I do iu the loyalty, discipline 
and courage of the troops, aud believing as 
I do that Providence will favor ours as the 
just cause, Icanuot doubt that success will
they could but visit Washington and see the 
maguitude of the preparations against them 
they would, perhaps, be struck by the com­
parison. The intensity of feeling iu the 
South is described to be-greater than ever.— 
Their resolutions is adamant, aud i f  they 
have, like the Federalists, Blair and Fre- 
mout controversies, they are kept iu the 
dark. The discipline of both armies may 
be ou a par, but I am inclined to think that 
iu actual drill the Northern troops do not 
improve more rapidly, and are not better in 
hand than the Southerners.
Total Abstinence. One of the main agen­
cies on which the chiefs of the army rely
for thfi establish mjwut nf .Ueoinl
abstinence. Never has Bacchus in all his 
forms and poor John Barleycorn been so 
persecuted iu any army in the world. The 
sword has done what the pen never dared, 
aud to all intents and purposes the sale of 
drink to a soldier is a crime, and drink of 
any kind is a malum et prohibitum et per se.—  
One grim colonel rebukes his captain aud 
threatens him with arrest for drinking and 
fiddling in his tent,’ and intimates it was 
disrespectful to his commanding officer, pos­
sibly on the grouuds put by the Indian col­
onel for a smaller offense. “ You are to con­
sider yourself under arrest, sir, for making 
a row in your quarters aud not asking me 
to it.”  Another has a judical decision on 
the question whether lager beer is notau in­
toxicating drink, and it is decided in the 
negative to the joy of Deutsch-land, who 
soon proves the contrary, aud the lager is
on all outbreaks of youthful feeling and all 
those li; tie innocent freaks aud romantic af­
fairs which are incidental to youthful years. 
The gleeful laugh of a merry 
even—grates harshly ou her ear, unless it is 
toned down to the strictest requirements of 
propriety. Gay bonnets aud merry-makings,
apple-bees, and eveuiug walks,— fall into i .  .
her vocabulary under the head of “ things prospects of every boy and girl m the village, mg committee Lav
■ A   a 1 -   , ll, a 1 . *. ..a n Yxl a n nlmlno r>AR S 1 i I PVn M AT\
crown our efforts and sacrifices. The Army 
will unite with me in the feeling oi regret put ia the index expurgatorius also, 
that the weight of many years, aud the el- 
fact of increasing infirmities contracted and 
intensified iu his country’s service, should 
j  ust now remove from our head the great 
soldier of our nation— the hero who in his 
youth raised high the reputation of his coun­
try on the fields of Canada, which he sancti­
fied with his blood; who in more mature 
years proved to the world that American» *n -i i vjuifico. iu true i<u;b nskill and valor could repeat if not eclins , , ,
r  students and class-: the exploits of Cortez in the land of the Mon-
tezumas, whose whole lifetime has been de-
McClellan and Beauregard. When I had 
the pleasure of conversing with Gen. Mc­
Clellan for the first time, he asked me sev­
eral questions, with evident interest and 
friendly curiosity—not unusual on the part 
of Generals iu reference their antagonists 
— respecting Gen. Beauregard. In his case 
there was all the more reasons for such in­
quiries, in h  fact that they were old fellow 
mates. To my mind 
there is something of resemblance between
weaken the North.
Certain men are endeavoring to make this 
a war o f emancipation and to induce the 
President to issue a general proclamation o f 
freedom to the slaves. This sentiment has 
not gained much ground ; we trust it will 
not We are told—aud that by such papers 
as the Independent—that the inevitable re 
suit o f the war will be the overthrow of sla­
very. We accept that willingly as an indi­
rect result of the war, but will not accept it 
as an object of the war— in auy sense ! Not 
'l that we are opposed to the overthrow of sla­
very ; but to introduce it among the objects 
of the present conflict, is inexpedient, aud 
wrong.
It would be—iu the first place-a dishonor­
able policy. When impious hands were laid 
on the ark of our country’s safety, meu from 
all parties, o f all political complections, 
from Virginia and Maryland and Kentucky 
as well as Maine ami Massachusetts rushed 
hand m hand to the conflict, and are now 
ou the fiel d ready to die for the salvation .of 
tueir country. Would they have gone there, 
— Jid we ask them to go there— to fight for 
the extermination of slavery,— to engage in 
an “anti-slavery war ?”  No ! no candid man 
will assert this ! We “ cleansed our cause 
from all sectional stains”  and now thousands 
and tens of thousands o f all parties are “ en­
listed for the war,” — a war as we told them, 
for the main tain ance o f the government.— 
Shall we now that our armies are organiz­
ed and the men have taken their places iu 
the ranks,add another issue to the conflict—  
aud an issue of a character like this ? It 
would be gross deception ; besides we cau- 
not afford to allow the seeds ofdissention and 
discontent to spring up among the officers 
and men, ia the camp,— as would be the re­
sult of the adoption of this measure.
Again this measure would divide the 
North. Will any unbiassed man deny this ? 
All know the extreme sensitiveness of some 
parties on the subject o f slavery. Nothing
— to the extent desirable and so as a G.u. Fremont is at last remold, It is currently reported tuat Aunt , . . .
, . T . , compensatorv service she confesses them iu gret the necessity ot his removalhow this is I don t t , , , ,
public. Many a village circle wul witness no doubt that the President and CaJ»
to the concession of other people’s sins, that sufficient reason, for their action. f-_ 
this maiden Aunt of mine has made in their bearing—under these painful andi 
midst. She takes this gracious service up- circumstances- has been manly 
on her cross-bearing shoulders, and performs otic. He strougly urged those 
it with a zest which might— possibly—awak- eued to leave the army to 
beaM.-d "child eu the suspicion that it wasn’t so great a seems disposed to quietly submil 
cross after all J tion of the authorities. Gen/He.
Her knowledge of neighborhood items o f whose military' ability the .Missouri i 
intelligence is astonishing. She can Veil the liean speaks in high terms— orGea.1 
name, ancestry, date of birth, character and will probably succeed him. Anin
Fremont’s cfe
together with the most notable articles of consideration, 
clothing they have had the good fortune to A  battle occurred at Belmont | 
possess. She knows the precise number of on Nov. 7th. “ Our forces were t«; 
dresses that her neighbors wives have had by the rebels, 7000 strong, loutlh* 
for the years past, aud is perfectly informed inch to the enemy’s camp, making» 
as to whether Mrs. Spring keeps two cats or oc iu the rebel ranks.”  The stars a  
three. She knows how many cheeses Mrs. were planted on the camp of the te 
B. made the last season, and is happy to Col. Beaufort. We took 1J0 piiswa 
give her opinion as to how many she “ ought rebels were killed, aud the ground r. 
to have made” —-considering the amount of ered with dead bodies. The Jeoni 
help she had. By the way— if any lady, in ‘the rebel loss was much greater fc 
the abundance of her household duties ob- [Further reports may alter these he: 
taius a maid, Aunt canvasses the matter ve- figures somewhat, but our present i 
ry thoroughly, and usually decides that “ she of the battle is doubtless essentli.r 
might just as well have got along without We rej oice to report that flier«?, 
help, and thus saved a needless expense.” —  ! tion iu Maryland resulted iu the pen 
She has the miuister under her watchful umph of the Union men. BradfoniL- 
eye. She knows well his salary— the hum- ed Governor, 
ble sum of JO J dollars. It is her often ex- The indications at present are, ih 
pressed opinion that minister’s ought- “ to be will be some important moYemn; 
very bumble, and not labor for the meat great army of the Potomac, bearer, 
that perisheth” — therefore, in the outset it
forbidden.”  So young people have come to be­
lieve that Aunt Sharp never was young her­
self ; although it may be that she has only 
forgotten her youthful years, she passed 
them so .'¡¡ng ago, aud her mind has been so 
taken up with other peopels affairs ever 
since.
The superficial area of Aunt Sharp’s face is 
a sort of geometrical chart, abounding iu au 
gles. Her nose a is decidedly sharp angle, 
her chin ditto -; the profile oi her face is a 
zigzag line made up of two or three acute 
angles. And then her character,— if I do not 
misjudge her— is most undeniably augular 
—made up of both acute and obtuse angles.
Aunt, iu her dress, observeth the modesty 
and plaiuness which becometh a maiden of 
forty,— of such superlative and entirely un­
approached excellence as she—at least— is 
abundantly conscious she possesses. Of course 
she wears no hoops ; and I shall not, I trust, 
be revealing any family secrets, if I state
. . . . . .  r c ,  I struck her that the sum was unwarrantably I Great Mex at IT ashixgtox,that the circumference of the skirts of one of J
voted to the service of his country, whose ! 5®  , Bf L arC bolow the midJle heiSht-
„„„  , ,  : lh ey are both squarely built, and famed for
muscular power since their college days.—
whole efforts have been directed to uphold I 
our honor at the smallest sacrafice of life, a 
warrior who scorned the selfish glories of 
the battlefield when his great qualities as a 
statesman could be employed more profitab. 
ly  for his country, a citizen who in his de­
clining years has given to the world the 
most shining instance of loyalty .disregarding 
all the ties of birth and clinging still to the
Beauregard, indeed, is lean and thiu-nbbed ; 
McClellan is full and round, with a Napo- 
Icou teudaucy to embonpoint, subdued by i
oue of her dresses was so small that it was 
with extreme dilfieultj that she could move 
her limbs within the tittle circle.
She doesn’t believe iu tight lacing, so that 
her dress falls very nearly perpendicular 
from her neck to her feet, which, by the way, 
she never pinches with small shoos, but 
which inhabit a good sensible pair o f ‘eights. ’ 
Aunt, who is quite tall and spare, has a pair 
of arms, which considering their extreme 
length, were evidently made for use rather 
than ornament ; these she pinches into the 
narrow cumpuao iigUt of
sleeves. As to the matter of a bonnet, her 
ideas are more sensible, than they are com- 
mon. She believes that the front portions 
of the head need protection as well as the 
more anterior parts, and her boanets are 
made with striet reference to that idea.— 
Furthermore Aunt is somewhat of a utilita­
rian, and therefore she conceives the idea 
that a bonnet may also serve as a sunshade, 
consequently the front parts project to a ve 
ry respectable distance beyond her face.
Aunt Sharp keeps house for her cousin— 
a respectable farmer. She neat. Yes she is 
neat ! We will give her her due, and she is 
entirely welcome to its maximum value. To’ 
say nothing of her scouring the bottom of her 
kettles aud washing the inside of her stove 
daily—it is a well known fact that she 
sweeps and dusts her rooms so often that 
the flies have grown tired of visiting them,
large. Aud now, lest the minister and his ton correspondent of the Piute k j  
. . . . . . .  , says: “ iliere are so many grt.
family a wife aud eight cln lJren -shou ld  hcre lhat you beglu t0 an
ruu into extravagance on tills magnificent everybody is great, Angels haTc- 
income, she keeps diligent watch that they tertained unawares in the olden that
observe due prudence in their household hava au orderly sergent slop e
nage oi a Cabinet Aliuiaier, anu aak. 
arrangements, aud that they “ adorn them- 0arry a bundle of letters to the L: 
selves with modest apparel ;” —interpreting ‘if he was going that way.’ W j t  
the scripture words—“ modest apparel for Ly appearance. 1 he shabbiest lat.
«. „ „  r . . . . . . .  ' seen m town was worn by a statesherseti. She pays frequent visits to the , • , ... , , /  ,1 J 1 high position aud great fame—while;
Parsonage to see that all things are being j taiu distinguished personage is s 
done “decently and in order”  there, and is ' attired in clothing which would ei. 
not backward in counselling the minister’s • disdain ofyour L’tiestnut street da.
. „  . . .  , . . .  1 Some o f our greatest meu nre the k\
wife as to the way o f conducting herself m leadvu g ,_d o you see the HuddWsii,
the parish as “ becometh the wife oi' a miuis- with piercing grey eye, the light 
ter of the gospel.”  1 have always been glad , and imperial, wearing a plain, bluex 
however— with all due respect for Aunt bluse, and with a common foniguiga, 
,, , . . .  | ed back on his head: He wears use
Sharp that the minister ^  wife had a soul 0l raukf but you know ho is a soli*
of her own, which she didn’t see fit to com- would probably pass him fora joaior
in it to Aunt’s especial care aud keeping. In of infantry. He goes rapidly along, i
o u.., „ . , , | little dash iu his manner, and calour-a very polite vtay she lias suggested several .. „„ .„n ,„ _ _ ____u cigar a? lie talks to a ian-IjainJu, 
times to Aunt that she would relieve her, who listens attentively, lue yuuiH 
from her anxiety about her household and ! is Gen. George B. McClellan, whiletii 
personal affairs. B it Aunt is very slow to cncr  ^^eti oi his staff. ’
“ take ;”  so she proceeds to enlighten the 
minister’s wife as to her duties; and with 
respect to the past, present, and probable fu-
A Georgian ox Secession. A lete 
received from a friend who went onti. 
. , , , , Europa ou her last voyage to Eurojsi
taro of each aud every member o f the par-; ti»c following “ inside view’ of whaV 
Lh,—and then goes forth“ amoug the people,’’ , ing on in Georgia. ■ We quote: 
with eager steps, tc report the state of things ■ “ I'Le most iuteicsling character ca 
at the Parsonage. °  is a fat and jolly who i f
m U’orn beceshia, iu disgust, iius.ij*:.
1 cannot linger to further point out the (jat difficulties will all be settled sa::- 
interesting features of .Miss Spinster Sharp’s ! — says a vote of the real sluveticmte~ 
very interesting 
— as has
let rued the exceeding importance of one's
minding their own business. If people would | _______
come to that point the world would move ' coautlT Las more to fear from the i!
i suiirage than lrom the soath-fi
ic.iiLuca ui opatili oaar  oo o .1 viu ui uiu ctii aivncmnucG
¡ ti g character. Suffice it to sav 1>UI a fluritus upon Seccssiouisin—sic.
„ , _i , . " 1 the nou slaveholders only that ‘mwtalready been hinted, she never has ,. , , ,, ■’ room for our slaves.’ He says thee
governed by a mob, not by ike Ú: 
government, and never will -be—sa.
several steps toward the milleueum.
CoiiRccriox. We were wrong in saying 
last week that Gen. McClellan was “ Com- 
mander-iu-Chicf of the army of the United
whole difficulty upou the shuuklen 
Southern politicians, uot upoa the N 
His version makes our Jùugiish pa­
stare—shuts them up’’—[liartiurd1.
for they can no sooner alight thau they must 
has such power to dissever parties, to aw ak-: be on their wings again to avoid the inevita- 
en endless controversies and antagonisms as ble dusting brush. IfJohu comes in tired 
this matter of slavery. Aud once make it I from the farm, he never thinks of throwing 
an issue in a conflict where parties who hold i himself down onto the comfortable lounge ; 
all opinions respecting it, are engaged, and Aunt would drive him off instanter, lest he 
there is au end of all union. A subject j might leave au infiuitessimal speck o f dirt 
which will divide churches, and pilitical ou the cushion. There is no peace for cousin4i* 
aud religious organizations,— will certainly j John iu the house ; she doesn’t want him to”
divide the people, if introduced as an issue ; handle the books or papers lest he should ; Statcs; ”  It is a common error, but Abraham 
in a conflict where they are all engaged. I soil them, aud she is continually trying t0 - Linc°ln, by a provision of the Constitution,
If— though the adoption of sueh a men- j bring him into the practice of taking off his Coinruauder-iu-Chiefi Geu. McClellan is dent ot the Republic ot lexis,
sure as tb is -th e  North should be crippled | boots at the door, and putting ou a pair of Lientenant G ^ r a l.  S u  im clH ^ S 'w U U trike « i j
and finally defeated, then its advocates ¡slippers, when he enters the house,— which 
would not only have defeated their own en d ,! cousin John is hardly fool enough to do,—as 
but have ruined the country. i yet. Yes, she is an uncomfortably, a pai’nful-
fervently hope that rash men will not \ ly neat woman
more
Death qf Saji 11 oesriox. Tcxe 
briug the intelligence that Gen. Si­
tuili Ex-United states Senator atei r
W,
hearts of many, who have loved W 
The Hartford Times relates the following for his eccentric but brilliant jast: 
anecdote: will produce far less iinpressaesii:
A few years since, Gen. McClellan offered ;G States thau it would have do«k
was driven by the force oi Ti-xan f 
the 7
. . .  , . . . . , his hand in marriage to .Miss Ellen M?rey,
.  ^ in _ j accomplish an encf that will result iu a di- One thing  ;—she is a philanthropist! a beautiful and accomplished lady, a daugb- j into acquiescent hostility to fi
cessant exercise. Beauregard sleeps little ; ; vision of the great forces of the North,— in | She is so self-sacrificing that she will otieu ter of Col. Marcy of the U. S. Army, and That be was a true maa to the T- 
McC lei Ian’s temperament requires a full ' £  Is  ta -
share of rest; both are spair and Spartan
is diet, studious, quiet. • Beauregajd is rath-
cause of truth and honor. Such has been er saturnine, and if not melancholic, is o f a
the career aud character of Winfield Scott 
whom it has long been the delight of the na­
tion to honor, both as a man and a soldier.
While we regret his loss, there is one 
thing we cannot regret—the bright example 
he has left for our emulation. Let us trust 
and pray that his declining years may be 
passed in peace and happiness, aud that 
they may bo cheered by the success of the 
country and the cause he has fought for and 
and loved so well. Beyond b ll that, let us 
do nothing that will canse him to blush for 
us. Let no dereat of the army he has so 
long commanded embitter his last years » 
but let our victories illuminate the close o f 
a life so grand.
A  down east editor advises his readers, if 
they wish to get teeth inserted gratis, to go 
aud steal fruit where his watch dog is on 
guard.
U a. Scott’s physicans, it is announced 
he advised him to vitit Europe for his 
health, and it is expected that he will sail 
for i  ranee soon.
grim gayety; McClellan is genial even iu 
in his reserve. The density of the hair, the 
squareness of the jaw, the grim ness aud reg­
ularity of the teeth, and the outlines of the 
features are points o f similarity in both, 
which would be more striking if Beauregard 
were not o f the true Louisianian Creole tint, 
while McClellan is fair-complexioued. Beau­
regard has a dark, dull student’s eye, the 
dullness of which arises, however, from its 
formation, for it is full o f fire, aud its glan­
ces are quick and searching. McClellan 
has a deep clear eye, into whieli you can 
look far and deep, while you feel it searches 
ar an 1 deep into you. Beauregard has 
Something of pretension iu his manner— not 
hauteur, but a folding-armed meditative sort 
o f air which seems to say, “ Don’t disturb 
m e; I ¡n thinking of military movements.” — 
McClellan seems to be always at leasure ; 
but 3‘ou feel at the same time you ought not 
to intrude too muen upon him, oven when 
you seek in vane for the grounds of that im­
pression iu anything that he is doing or say 
ing. Beauregard is more subtile, era.ty, 
and astute ; McClellan is more compreheu-
sowing discontent and dissentiou iu the | neglect her own household matters to look "V11 '[“ own iu this city, whore she resides heart, all the while we have no to* 
A a- . | *  , to look wnb her mother during the absence ot Col. i that he would have remained ss -
camp au l among our offieers— u diocoorag. after Lor a e ig L W , affairs. Them is uo Marc,- in tho far West upon severe “m y . -  i born, properly aided by .be I M «  
ing the Union men in the bouth,— iu iutro- part of scriptural duty that she perforins Col. M iroy objected to the union, ou the sole Government to combat st«sH>u, kt 
ducing a series o f dissections and raids, a- with so much alacrity as that of “ admonish- gr°uud that he could not consent to the be liu le more question. Ignoring l--
moug ihe negroes, that would rival the hor- ing a brother ”  or «foter cither when she “ ^rein-go of his daughter to any gentleman past and remembering only k:s in# n • , , 5 ’ 01 SI=Ct-r cutler, wnen she belonging to the army. McClellan at ouce abler days, we wish him m l ana c.
rors o f bt. Dom ingo,-and perchance, m se -, sees them in fault. It surprises her very . resigned’ ,is commission, and accepted the !  ------------ ---------
curing iiaal triumph for the desperate forces i much that her neighbors don’t always con- pkwse of Uaief JSugiueer upon the Illinois Gen. S corr ’s Estate. T:ie
of the South. j suit her with reference to all thffir ulans Central railroad at a salary of $3,000 a j that shortly before his retirtmefc
L n,| * year, an 1 three years since he was married ¡Acoit obtameu postive lufomatua »
.  w  , , . . . .  |aua Pn v a -* matters, but, inasmuch as they to Miss .Marcy. eutire estate, all of which is «¡wHefc
Personal. Mu understand that Mr. aro neglectful, she— with praiseworthy mag-1 , ___________  ginia, has beeu seized aud asqu-aisr
all oc- Concert. Mr. Charles C. Barker the ; iLcbeucfit ot  the so-called Ceuiete*
. ormneuti ■Ballad binger, who lsve-
understand
Knight, the recent E litor of this paper,- has ninimUy— volunteers her adv
beeu elected Captain of the Company that casions, when she thinks it needed.— which Young American 
left Bridgton last week.
«ay that he possesses unusual abilities as an
Hard P ushed. The Norfolk Day ;i «r - l l l i  v o u .  » j  6  V  v i  t j j  taut m u v  u d i  v  u c
k ' n i l i 'T -  DOt .Clf  F LtlSUr01 0f j Iler spirit ot self-deuial is so great that on him, is now giving Concerts through this sec-! Monday last Is printed ou blown r* 
..... „  F ^ . Uam Anoa.’ . >u‘  wecaa honest.j Sabbath days she sacrifices the good she tion. Mr. Barker will siug at No. Bridgton,1 L  is tuu only paper pubh*
p , ; might otherwise obtain from the sermons, in Friday evening, Nov. loth  ; Bridgton, Satur-
R ’ (, d Ca? aVuU° ° tter f°r tlie order tliat slie maY koep diligent watch over day evening, Nov. lGih ; Denmark, Monday
Reporter than that, after the lapse of a few j her fellow heare -  I J °  ’ *
months—when we shall again take our seat ! good 
at the student’s desk, Mr. Kuight may re-
rs. Her sharp grey eyes do ' evening, Nov. 18th ; Brownfield Thursday 
service, and she can tell you after evening, Nov. 19th ; Frycburg. Wednesday
, • e  , • , meeting whether neighbor White paid good 1 evening, Nov. 20th; Conway, N, II., Thursdavturn to agaiu fill this Editorial chair—un- ' attenti™ rwLm „ . , , . . ’ ’ j ,  auuisjay, . I u . „  , | attention to the sermon, and wuether sister evening, Nov. 21st. a
less he shall be called to some more resnon- ITinann . , .
siblepost o f JSiitarial labor. Bat w . ! “ P »  '»p r»P P 'lj rcmmnoj
foa moalLa”  wott’t cad Ihe war. i p r v e r  t,mc '• * proper! JEO- The first mewiog o f lire Lyceum oc-
7^-The annual
a seated in prayer time ; whether a proper 
j Proportion or Squire D’s family were a t ' curs this Thursday evening, 
j church, and whether Squire D.’s wife was at-
Teacher's Assocmfioo m w J l t  M o U ^ .d  j S h .  *  T “ ' I , "'Th ^  i ,  eu.irely cover-i .  . , 8iiin0 to too tomb , whether her nephew ed with snow.
00 Mooday of Thanksgiving week. I t  «m - G .orge---w icked b .7 " - d id o 't  steal a i  oc-l
tinues three days. Ladies will receive gra­
tuitous entertainment.
casional glance towards neighbor A ’i resy i ¿.j2SS“ “R. T. B’s”  comm uuicaticn next week, 
daughter,— who sat over ia the opposite wiug “ m ’s”  favor iu next week’s issue.
Norfolk, aud says, as bad as the pap­
ilas not enough of it to print more it* 
forth of its edition.
Apples are so plenty in Ueste»•'l;!
that tney sell for $1.2-3 per Ima*. 
bring more than double that sam u 
State.
As a general rule, that knoslfo 
alone do you any good whieli J011 
with a relish.
The President, it is stated has P  
surance that the war will be {*•
vigorously during the Fall and Hu*
The Government is arrangittS K 
change of prisoners.
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The New York Commercial Advertiser com­
plies a list of the losses on both sides since 
the outbreak of rebellion, commencing with 
the attack of tho Massachusetts troops in 
Baltimore, and embracing the numerous 
fights and skirmishes that have since ocour- 
cd, and the result is as follows :— Federals— 
killed 960, wounded 2011, prisoners 237-1.— 
Rebels— killed 4019, wounded 1601, prison­
ers 2033, these figures, however do not in­
clude the killed and wounded of scouting 
parties of which there is no official record.
KF“ TnE Secret of JIralth .— (By one 
who has tried i t :)
Let all who would avoid the woes 
Of catching cold and sneezing,—
The nameless horrors of “ black dose,”  
ike pain and grief of wheezing,— 
Rheumatic anguish swollen throat, 
(These plagues that come together,) 
Just use a few of Herrick’s Pills,
Just made to suit the weather.
See advertisement on third page. Iyr39
Bridgton Academy
AT .NORTH B RIDGTON . ME. 
("PHE WINTER TERM will commence on 
JL TUESDAY, Dec. 3, 1861, and continue 
eleven weeks.
C. E. HILTON, A. B ., PR IN C IPA L.
Board near the Academy can be obtained 
for $'2,00 per week, wood and lights extra.
Studants can reduce their expenses by 
boarding themselves.
No pains will be spared ro render the 
School pleasant and profitable to all who 
attend.
Text Books supplied at'Portland prices.
T. II. .MEAD, Secy. 
North Bridgton, Nov, 12 1S61.
At a Court of Probate, Iiebl at Portland, 
within and for the County o f Cumberland, 
on the first Tuesday of November, in the 
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and 
sixty-one.
MOSES GOULD. Guardian of Mary S.Dbeking. minor heir of Mark Deering, 
late of Bridgton, deceased, having present­
ed his first account of Guardianship of said 
minor for Probate :
It was Ordersl, That the said Guardian 
give notice to ail persons interested, by caus­
ing notice to be published three weeks suc­
cessively in the Bridgton Reporter printed at 
Bridgton, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to be held at said Portland, on the 
First Tuesday of December next, at teu of 
the clock in tho forenoon, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the same should not be 
allowed.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copv : Attest,
2 EUGEN’ E HUMPHREY, Register.
At a Court of Probate, held at Portland, 
within and for the County o f Cumberland, 
on the First Tuesday of November, in the 
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and 
sixty-one.
NT OSES GOULD, Guardian of Cn ari.es 
.VIS. Whitman, minor heir of Charles 
Whitman, late of Waterford, deceased, hav­
ing presented his third account of Guard­
ianship of said minor for Probate:
It was Ordered, That the said Guardian 
give notice to all persons interested, by 
causing notice to be published three weeks, 
successivelydn the Bridgton Reporter, printed 
at Bridgton, that they may appear at a Pro­
bate Court to be held at said Portland, 
on the First Tuesday of December next, at 
ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show 
cause, if any tlmy have, why the same 
should not be allowed.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest,
2 EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register-
F L
5 0  B A R R E L S  E X T R A  
A N D  D O U B L E  E X T R A
F ' I L m O T J F L ,
For sale LOW FOR CASH, by 
Oct24 JAMES R. ADAMS.
T 7 I V I O I V
CLOTHING-STORE
The largest and best Stock of
11 II I 1! fl
era Neff
reel-
stun
owleaá 
y ó il
Taxss ! Taxas U
P A Y  Y O U l i  T A X E S  !
VLL persons indebted for Taxes on bills committed to John Kilborn, Jr , who is 
now disabled by reason o f sickness, are re­
quested to mike immediate payment to the 
subscriber, who is duly authorized to receive 
sach payment, having’ been appointed collec­
tor by the Assessors as the law directs.
pSP I T  W ILL B E  S H O R T  W O R K !
NATHANIEL PEASE, Collector. 
Bridgton, Oct. 30, 1861.
W ESTERN MASS A CMC SETTS
l i S M A l B l  @ ® M W l K n r
OF P IT T SF IE L D , MASS.
’ PHIS Old and substantial Company, with 
JL a Cash Capital and Surplus of
$ 2 2 5 , 0 0 0 ,
All paid up and invested in the best securi­
ties—eonliuues to insure against loss or 
damage by Fire, on
Village Stores, Merchandize, Dwellings. bur, 
titiurt. Taverns, Mills, and Farm Frojpei ly, 
on the most favorable terms.
First Class Village and Farm Houses, and 
Fanis ; also. liny, drain, and L ice Stock, 
May be insured for One, Three, or Five 
l’ears, at very low rates, without any 
liability to assessments, 
all losses promptly and liberally adjusted, 
and paid at the Agency in Portland.
Ensign 11. Kellogg, President.
J. C. Goourihge, Secretary.
Apply to W. D. LITTLE, 
General Agent, Portland, or to 
GEO. G . M IG H T, in ilridgton
who are also agents for other good Stock 
and ilutu.it Companies. ly o l
W EBSTER IN TH E  SENATE.
rI''IlE magnificent National Engraving rep- 
_L resenting that scene witnessed in the 
Catted States Senate March 7th 1850.— W ei> 
ster delivering his great speech tor the Un­
ion and the Constitution, is now being pub­
lished from new plates, and can be had lor 
Vie iu .-re nominal sum of $1 25. It contains 
over oue hundred Portraits, and is the lar­
gest an i must expensive engraving ever 
sold iu this country for less than from $-3 to 
Slu dollars. Sent post paid to any address 
oil receipt of price.
agents w anted .
We want to secure the services o f some la­
dy of gentleman in every county to act as 
our exclusive agent, and will make such an 
»rrungment as will enable them to make 
$lt)U per mouth profit. Send for terms, en­
closing c l  25 for specimen copy.
JONES A CLARK, P ublishers,
1 m5i. 83 Nassua Street. N. YBoarding and Livery Stable.
b e . e . f Te i p l e y
Takes this method
%
0
G E N T ’ S
Furnishing Goods
A N D O L O T I I S ,
Ever offered iu this State, m aybe found at
BURLEIGH’S
133 Middle Street, Portland,
Consisting in part of
OVER COATS,
From 3,50 to $18,00.
11111 F IS « £MTI,
From 4,00 to 316,00.
S A C K  C O A T S ,
From 2,50 to $10,00.
IE3 EL 23Lt £t i  O  «3  m . iS ,
From 1,25 to $5,00.
S  «37 £ 3  ,
From 75 cts to $7,00.
G E N T S  F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S ,
Of every description.
A great variety of
ILubbar Clothing,
B R O A D C L O T H S ,
CASSIMEUES,
DOESKINS,
O V E R -C O A T IN G S ,
AND VESTINGS,
Of every description, all of which will be 
sold very low for Casli.
NO. 103 M IDDLE STRE E T, 
PORTLAND.
J 9 3 I A H  B I J A L m H .
DIXEY SÎ0NE & SON,
—DEALERS IN—
DRY GOODS,
AND
GROCERIES,
Adi)
3 3 C  - A .  a ^ L I O
CROCKERY, &c. &c.,
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
A NEW STOCK OF
is a r ’l l ?  :e 3  : o .
FAR!ft FOR BALE.
IMIe .'Ui.seriber offers lor sale his FARM,. situated on the “ Ridge”  in Bridgton, 
containing iorty acres of good land favora­
bly divided into tiilagu, pasture and wood­
land, with an orchard.
The Buildings are new and commodious. 
This valuable property is one of the most 
desirable locations iu this region. It is with­
in l j  miles of the Academy, quarter of a 
miie from the Distiict school house, and on- j 
ly l j  milts from the Post office.
Possession will be given either this Spring 
or next Fall.
Terms of payment easy. For further par­
ticulars apply to AARON GIBBS, !
or BENJAMIN W ALKER, : 
Bridgton, April -4, 1861. t l22
Y Y
HANSON & HILTON
Keep constantly on hand and for sale a gooa 
assortment of
f m d m t  i i ® e i i m i ,
such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap­
ples, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,
Also, Corned and Fresh BEEF, MUTTON 
and clear Northern PORK, packed iu store.
ycta cl-> ¿_s^  9
of the best brands for sale low for Cash, or 
_  iu exchange lor Grain or Bacon Hams.
BENT CURED HAMS can be had at our
j store for 10 cen ts  per pound.
iCS'* Wanted, all kinds of Prodnce, Wood, 
Hoops and Shooks, in exchange tor Groce­
ries BridgtonCcuter 16tf
REMOVAL.
The undersigned would inform the public of 
their removal to
NO.30C3 T ia a u iA L  STREET, 
(THOMAS'S BLOCK,) 
and avail ourselves of this opportunity to 
call attention to our present large and 
well assorted Stock of
Drugs, Paints, Oils, Leads, &c.
&c.
Having increased facilities and accommo­
dations in our New Store, we feel confident 
of our ability to give satisfaction to uli who 
may favor us with their patronage.
We would also call attention to our
OTiirii u m  & e®L@t
MANUFACTORY,
On Munjoy Street, where we arc manufac­
turing all kinds of COLORS, White Lead, 
Japan, Putty, &c. Ac. Giving our pursouai 
attention to this branch of our business, and 
using the best stock iu their preparation, we 
are enabled to otter to the publie articles in 
this line equal to any iu the Market, at Man­
ufacturers Prices.
WILSON & BURGESS. 
Portland, Jan, 16, 2861. t i llARE YOU lNslUEi) !
The attention of those contemplating 
L I  F id  IN S U R A N C E
s requested to the system and advantage- 
ol this Company. Insurance may be uo- 
taiued, at reduced rates of premium, with the 
S X A T E M U X V A L
L I F E  iS S U U iX C E  I 'O .H P A X Y ,
OF WORCESTER, MASS.
Oct. 10, 1861. 6:n49
MILITARY GAP3 !
I I T ’E can  furnish MILITARY COMPAX- 
V \ IES with any style of
Military Caps
at the LOW EST PRICES.
¡r^“ Will sea l  samples when ordered.GREEIVOUGII & €0.,
145 and 150 Middle Street,
3m PORTLAND, M E. 40
Chartered in 1S44.— Cush fund, June 1, 1SG0, 
nearly §500,000.
 ^I MlIS old and successful company, conduc- 
JL ted with rigid economy, having accumu­
lated a large cash fund, lias been enabled to 
reducetho rates of premium about tiventy- 
hce per cent, below the ordinary rates of 
most other companies, and invites all who 
propose to provide for a family or friends by 
insurance, to look into tbe system of this 
company before insuring elsewhere. Premi­
ums may be paid annually, semi-anuua’.Jy or 
quarterly.
tlox. ISAAC DAVIS, President.
Hon. EMERY WASHBURN, Vice 
President.
CLARENDON HARRIS, Secretary.
Within a short time, I have paid §35,000 
to parties in this city and vicinity, on lives 
of persons insured at this Agency, some of 
wh Jin had been insured but a short time.
Having been agent for this excellent insti­
tution for tiie last fifteen years, 1 have seen 
and known something of the advantages of 
Life Insurance to families and friends in the 
hour of distress. Let no oue neglect it while 
within reach. Apply to
\V. D. L ITT L E , General Agent, 
Portland, or to ENOCH KNIGHT, Bridg- 
ton is t f2 .
SAM’L ADLAffi, Jr.,
-DEALER IN-
P A i R i L Q j R i i j  G i B E R I
n
Ü
¡ P L A I N
i  n  a  h i -i l l ____ „
IMI’OUTEB AND DEALER INCHINA, CROCKERY AND
O  l a s s  - W  a r e ,
BRITANNIA M AKE, TA BLE  CUTLERY, 
P L A T E D  M A R E ,
And a general assortment of
House F U il \ IS IIIX G Goods
The attention of purchas­
ers is invited to the large 
Stock Of HOUSE K EEPING
w -----  u o o d s o o w  in Store as above,
comprising as it does nearly every article 
usually needed in the FERN I I’URE AND 
CROCKERY department. Being one of t.ie 
largest stocks in tbe State, purchasers can 
find almost any variety of rich, medium and 
low priced Goods, suited to their diflerent
wants. . . .Those commencing House keeping can ob-
T ilE  ORIGINAL
T. B . B U R N H A M ,
—O F—
B U R N  IIA  II &  B l t J T H E R S ,
Take this method to inform the citizens of 
Portland and vicinity, that he has fitted up 
a new suit of Rooms ior the purpose of mak- 
iug Daguerreotypes, Ambroiypes, and Pno- 
togrnpus, iu all tucir branches, at
NO. »0 M 1 D D L E v r  it E E I’, 
(Opposite J.«B. Feruald » Tailoring Establish­
ment.)
These Rooms have been fitted up express­
ly for the purpose, and entirely without re­
gard to expense—having two large Sky 
Light Rooms for the convenience of the dii- 
ferent kinds of Pictures, and so arranged as 
to open them into one l >r large Groups, 
which makes the largest Room to operate in 
to be found in this section.
CARD PICTURES, - - S3 00 per dozen.
! ¿M ALL PHOTOGRAPHS, $1 0j for 24.
A Miniature Album for holding fifty of 
these little pictures. Price only one dollar, 
bound in Turkey Morrocco.
u jr” Miss Burnham will wait upon visitors 
as usual. Please call au l see tor yourseiVea 
a large collection of finished P.iotographs.
Tours respectfully,
T- B. BURNHAM.
Portland, Feb. 6,1801.
C x J R A - 2 nT T 50
COFFEE AM) SPICE 31 ILLS#
Original Establishment.
J . F\ W E B B ,  M . D . 
PHYSICIAN AND SUXGEQN,
B  it ID G  TUN C E N T E R , M E .
^REFERENCES.
Prof. Frank li. Hamilton, M. D. Brooklyn,
N. Y.
S. C. Hanking, M. D., Windham.
¡8 H. Tewksbury, M. D., Portland.
W. R. liichjrdsou, M D., Portland.
W. W. Ureeu, M. JJ., Gray. 42
C A R P E T
ARE -JrlOTTSE !
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
C A R P E T I N G S ,
—LATEST STYLES—
In Yelvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry, 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
FLOGS OIL CLOTHS;
all widths.
Straw H i Ui;i?s, Ku?s, Hats,’.Ac.
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Maslins.
F e a t h e r s  a n d  M a t t r a s s c s
Bought at Reduced Rates and will be sold 
Very Cheap fo r  Cush, by
W .  T . K I L B O R N  C O .
(Successors to E. H. Burgiu,
F R E E  STREET CARPET M ARE HOUSE 
Chambers No. 1 and 2, Free Street Block.
Over H. J. Libby & Co.’s,
25 PORTLAND, ME. tf
S. M. HAYDEN,
-DEALER IN-
3 3 S S U , sssm sa a M a a s,
AND
g  c t  "x1 X j  m  x x  ' i r .
Also, D3UGS, CHEMICALS,
and most o f the
P O F U L A  11 M E  D 1 C  I N E  S
of the day.
P U R E  W I N E S
for mechanical and medicinal purposes. 
BRIDGTON CENTER.
13 O O 1C S
TO BE S OL D AT G R E A T L Y
Bed need Prices.
l'be subscribers, in order to close out their 
EXTENSIVE VARIETY OF BOOKS, 
Will sell the same
¿^ = 3 ?  C O S T ,
And many of them at less 
THAN HALF THE RETAIL PRICE ! 
Those wishing to replenish their Libraries 
will do well to call on 
R. J. O, LARRABEE ic CO.
09 Exchange Street. 
n!4 PORTLAND, Me. 6m
J. F. WOODBURY,
Manufacturer of
vttitttiti nri Tin mi
A Large and Attractive Stock ol
M I L L I I S ^ I l H Y
AND
&  5 3  0  t f  0  0  0 ©  0 ,
consisting of Bonnets, Ribbons, Silks, Laces, 
and a large assortment of French Flowers. 
Also, Ladies' Misses’ and Children’s Hats of 
all styles, Blondes, Ruches, Shaker 
Hoods, Frames, Ac.
All the above together with an assortment of 
D R E S S  T R I M M I N G S ,
Fringes, Buttons, Velvet Ribbons, Notts, 
Undersleeves, Collars, &c., will be ottered at 
the lowest market prices.
Bonnets Bleached and Pressed, 
Also, Bonnets and Hats Dyed in the most 
superior style.
u^*Those wishing to purchase a Bonnet 
cheap will do well to call soon.L, E. GRISWOLD
Bridgton, April 24, 1861. 25
M
CAUTION 2
Y wife, SARAH O. SANBORN, hav­
ing left my bed and board, without any 
provocation, all persons are cautioned 
against trusting her on my account as 1 shall 
pay no bills of her contracting alter this 
Gate. DA NI FL S. SANBORN.
Sebago, Sept. 27, lbOl. 2b*w
A Y £ R
CATÏÏÂÎ.
r n
i
An* yon - : : »n..
eomplainioe' Are\ i i uf 
order, wuli \ ur s j- '-ir . -.le- 
rouced. uuil \ . an
comfortable? Tie— nir- 
toms are often the preln • i-> 
serious illness, tome f 
sickness is creeping upo • \ u 
and should he averted i a 
timely use of the right k-iu- 
edy. Take Ayer's CpU. i. : t 
cleanse out the disorder i eu- 
mors—  purify the blood, a. d 
let the fluids move on uu o- 
structed in health s .u li. 
They stimulate the fuxcti 11-. 
of the hotly into vigorous ac­
tivity, purify the system fivur 
the obstructions which unike 
disease. A cold settles somewhere iu the body, an 1 -
struct« its natural functions. These, if «••£ relieved, 
react upon themselves and the surrotindin : o. ga -. ¡ i i- 
ducirg general aggravation, suffering, au-l i. asa.
¡lents, 
■e the 
ayant 
.-ut in 
many
P L .Y N IY G , S A W I N G . & C .
Done at short notice, and with dispatch.
JOI3J3IISra
attended to with promptness and dispatch 
¡2^”  Please give us a call. _£T)
Shop next door to Adams & Walker’s Store. 
B L IID O IO N  C E X 1E R . 42H. II. HAY &”CoT~
Wholesale dealers inMedicines, & Chemicals,
P A I N T S ,  O IL S , V A R N I S H E S ,
Artists' Materials, Apothecaries' (Hast Ware 
Swedish Leeches, Cigars, 
M I N E R A L  I & E i i l ,  G O L D  F O I L ,  S.CB u r n iu ;  F lu id  and C a m p h cn e .
Pure tYines and Liquors, for Medicinal and 
Mechanical purposes only.
S T A X B A U D  TAMIL Y M E D IC IX E S , etc 
Always at lowest market Prices. 
iz.'isUer. c f  ar m  and Middle Street.
PORTLAND, M E. ‘.Otf
F . 13. & J . H . C A SW EL L, 
J S  W B L S J E I S ,
BRLDGT0.V CENTER, MAINE.
DEALERS IN
WATSHE3, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
— A N D—
SPECTACLES, of every description A supe­
rior article, with PeriscopiC Glass.
J p ”  All repairing faithfully attended to _^n
Ai AH RETT, TOOK & CO.,
importers. Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
/ f l  XX |f> Ifn IrY i!»T If '« if ,fl tcT,
f)
Feathers, Mattresses,
------AND —
i P i i i i T i i t f  e i i i i ,
85 & 87 Middle St,, (up Stairs,)
t f  P O R T L A N D , M E .  26
O L D  F R I E N D S
i  \ T H E  R I G H T  P L A C E .
Eerrick’s Sugar Coated Fills!
The best family 
Cathartic in the 
W o r l d ;  u se d  
twenty years by 
five millions of 
persons annually 
always give sat­
isfaction ; c o n -
l i  I
zssg&ssFii ^Temple Street, P ort-; subscriber is confident t!iat, comoim na as it-
land tor the purpose, does the various branches ol tile jlou>e l ur 
of carrying onPthe a- nishing business, he can offer 
r ^ r r ^ s— e— -  b o v e b®iae*s, a n d !  that will not fail o f proving satmlactory on 
feels confident that by txamiua’ ion
J .  G R A N T ,
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds ofCOFFEE, SF1CES, SALERATCS
A N D  C i t E A I l  T A R T E R ,
J O H N  M E A D ,  
C a rr ia g e , S ig n  a n d  O rn a m en la l 
3 N .  _H  L S I  -'_LJ iM d
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME.
Signs, Banners, and all kinds of Lettering 
neatly executed.
Carriages, Sleighs, and Furniture Painted 
and Ornamented in the best style.
aoi^”
.as P **#  
ae pi °* T  
i  Win***’
io g for
s ì-
farnishing good Board, good cate and well 
»ppointed let teams, he can give satisfac­
tion to alt who may tavor him with their pat­
ronage.
Veterinary Surgery!
DR. R IPLE Y still continues to treat dis­
eases or Horses, Cattle, and in fact, all do- 
mesticated animals, upon the most approved 
principles, at his old stand, Elm House sta ­
ble. Temple Street, Portland.
3nt49 E. F. RIPLET. \ . S.
138 and 110 Middle Street,
y12 P O R 1 L A X D . tf36
Warranted in every instance as represented.
| Pea-Nuts an l Coffee Roasted and Ground !
I 51 for Afie Trade, at suori notice. ly  | ^
! A ll Goods entrusted at the owner’s risk.
J .  H .  K I M B A L L ,  M . D .
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
BRIDGTON, M E .,
Office and Residence nearly opposite Dix 
ey Stone’s store. t i ls
CAUTION!
VIJ , persons are hereby cautioned against purchasing a note given by me to Mil 
liaoi H- Larabee, dated June 26lb, l - i l ,  tot 
forty-five dollars in six month--, as the same 
i was* without consideration and » i l l  ® be 
! pau. ABIGAIL W. KIMBALL.
Bridgton, Sept. 2-5th, 1861. 3w47.
DEALER IN
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,
C I G A R S . ’ & c . ,
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
Also—Saws G  UM M E D  and F I L E D  at the
shorL-wt notice. tf
MEDICINES AND CHEM I­
CALS o f  all kinds selling cheap at
BALL’S.D
r u g s , 
While in this condition, oppressed by the dura.¡sr.- 
take Ayer’s Utils, and see how directly they ivsn 
natural action of the system, and with it tji 
feeling of health again. What is true an t s-> -., .
this trivial and common complaint, is also tni - i. 
of the deep-seated and dangerous disteiitpers, 1 -
purgative effect expels them. Caused by similar i * ■ 
tions and derangement» of the natural funcu-’1 - .
body, they are rapidly, and many of them snre.y, a, 
by the same nieaus. Nolle who know tbe virtu - t. j 
I'ills. will neglect to employ them when suffering f. to 
the disorders they cure.
Statements from leading physicians In some : la 
principal cities, and from other well known pu • i 
sons.
From a fbnvarrfiny Merchant <f St. T.ouis. F 1, 4. I1- -i. 
Dn. ATr.it: Your bills are tho paragon o f all tl. L- 
great in medicine. They have cured my liltie iiai.ch!-r 
of ulcerous sores upon her hands and fo -t that had pr ■ t 
incurable for years, ller mother has been lour g 
ouslv afllii-ted with blotches an.l pimples on her . ¡¡u : t 
in lier liair. After onr cliild «.is cured, slie al> - . 
your Pills, and they have cured lier.
ASA 51 ORdJUDGE.
As a F a m ily  P h y s ic .
From Dr. K. 117 Qntwriyht, Xew Orleans.
Your Fills are tiie prince of purges. Their excellent 
qualities siir|eiss any cathartic we possess. The," am 
mild, but very certain and effectual in their action on the 
bowels, which makes them invaluable to US iu the daily 
treatment of disease,
H en iIn cIi< -,S i( L I l e n d n o l i o .F o u l  S t o m a c h .
From Dr. Jut ward Boyd, Baltimore.
Drau lino. Avkk: I cannot answer you what complaints 
I have cured with your I’ilis lietter than to say all tli.it ire 
ever treat with a purrjative medicine. I place great d -pen- 
deuce on an effectual cathartic in my daily contest with 
disease, and believing as I do that your Pill» afford us ilia 
best we have, I of course value them highly.
Pittsiutio. Pa., Mar 1. 1st5.
Pr. J. C. Ate*. Sir: I  have 1.,-en repeatedly cured of 
tiie worst li i/duche any l»ody can have by a dose or Two 
of your Pills, It seems to arise from a foul stomach, 
Which they- cleanse at once.
Yours with great respect, F,T). W. PREBLE, 
Clerk o f  Steamer Clut i -it.
B i l i o u s  D is o r d e r s  — L i v e r  C o m p l a i n t s .
From Dr. Theodore Bell, o f  Nnu York C ly.
Not only are your Pills admirably adapted to their pur­
pose ns an aperient, tint I find their beneficial effects upon 
the Liver very marked indeed. They have in my prac­
tice proved more effectual for the cine o f bilious cm -  
plaints than any one remedy 1 can mention I sin y 
lejoice that we have at length a purgative which is wor­
thy tho confldeucu of the profession aud tiie people.
Department of the Interior, ( 
Washington, 1) C-, 7th Feb., 1850. J 
Sin! I have used your I ills in my general and hospital 
praciice ever since you made them, aud cannot ln-sitate to 
say tiiey are tiie best cathartic we employ Their regu­
lating action on the liver is quick ami decided, conse­
quently they are an admirable remedy for derangements 
of that organ. Indeed, I have seldom found a case uf 
bilious disease so obstinate that it did not readily yield to 
them. Fraternally yours, ALONZO HALL, M. It, 
Physician oj the Murine Hospital.
D y s e n t e r y ,  D ln r r lto e a ,  R e l a x ,  X Y o n n s ,
From Dr. J. G. Green, o f  Chicago 
Your Pills have had a long trial in my practice, and I 
hold them iu esteem as one of tiie best aperients 1 have 
ever found. Their alterative effect upon tiie liver makes 
them an excellent remedy, when given iu small doses for 
bilious dysentery amt diarrheea. Their sugar-coating 
makes them very acceptable and convenient for the usa 
of women aud children.
D y s p e p s i a ,  Im p u r ity  o f  t h e  B l o o d .
From litv. J. V. 1Jlines, Pastor o f  ¿deent Church, Boston, 
Dr. Ayer: I have used your Pills with extraordinary 
success in my family and among those 1 am called to visit 
iu distress. To regulate tiie organs o f digestion and 
purify the blood, they are tiie very best remedy I have 
ever known, aud 1 can confidently recommend theta to 
my friends. Yours, J. V. III MLS.
Warsaw, Wyoming Co., N. Y., Oct. 24, 1855. 
Dear Sir : I am using your Cathartic Pills iu my prac­
tice, and find them an excellent purgative to cleanse tho 
system aud purify the fountains o f  the blood.
JOil.N U. 51 EACH A 51, 51. D.
C o n s t ! p a t  I o n ,  C o s t  i v e n e s s ,  S u p p r e s s i o n ,  
R h e u m a t i s m ,  G o u t ,  N e u r a l g i a ,  D r o p ­
s y ,  P a r a l y s i s ,  F i t s ,  e t c .
From Dr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.
Too much cannot be said of your Pills for the cure of 
costireness. I f  others of our fraternity have foil ml them 
as efficacious as 1 have, they should join me in proclaim­
ing it for the benefit of the multitudes who suffer from 
that complaint, which, although bad enough iu itself, is 
the progenitor of others that are worse. I believe cus- 
tiveness to originate in the liver, but your Pills affect that 
organ aDd cure the disease.
From Mrs. E. Stuart, Physician and Midwife, Boston.
I find one or two large doses of your Pills, taken at the 
proper time,are excellent promotiveaof tiie natural secre­
tion when wholly or partially suppressed, and also very 
effectual to cleanse the stomach and exjiel worms. Tiiey 
are so much the%e9t physic we have that I recommend 
no other to my patients.
From the lien. Dr. Hawkes, o f  the Methodist Epis. Church. 
Pulaski House. Savannah, (5a.. Jan. 6, lssfi. 
TIo.vored Sir : I should be ungrateful for tin* relief 
your skill lias brought me if X did not report my case to 
you. A cold settled in my limbs and brought on excru­
ciating neuralgic ¡mins, which ended in chronic rheuma­
tism. Notwithstanding I had the best o f  physicians, tlie 
disease grew worse and worse, until by the advice of your 
excellent agent in Raltimore. Dr. .Mackenzie. I tried v iur 
Pills. Tlieir effects were slow, but sure. By persevering 
in the use of them. 1 am now entirely well.
Sexate Chamber. Baton Rouge, La., a Pec. 1*55. 
Dn. Ayer : I have been entirely cured, b -your Pills.of 
Jtheumotic Gout— a painful disease that had affticted me 
fur years. YIXCEXT SLIDELL.
5Iost of the Pills in market contain 5Iercury. 
upon giving him some of vour pills. We ad- I which, although a valuable remedy ill skilful bonds, is 
ministered four in five hours, and shortly af- dangerous in a public pill, from the dreadful ct.se- 
ter two more, robbing him with hot brandy < !«««?» «*•<“  fr^iwwntly f-dl w its incautious u - .  These 
and mustard. The pills operated powerful!/. no merfnry w mlneR“  wbs,ever'
At four o’clock in the alteruoon he opened Price, 25 cents per Bex, or 5 Boxes for $1. 
his eyes and spoke, commenced getting bet- p ropareii ty  Dr. j. c. AYE?. CO., L ov^ l. Mass, 
ter and tn three days went to work. Afore A„  our Reraediei are sold bv S. M.Hayden 
than fitly of onr citizens saw the boy, aud BrM ton j  D Freeman, No. 'Bridgton ; hdlaa 
w.l! testify to what 1 have said Yon are a B]ak\  Harrison. l y l l
stranger to me, but I thought I would write.
Yours, ALEXANDER MORTON.
H e r r ic k ' s K id  St r e n g t h e n in g  P l a s t e r s  
cures in five hours pains aud weakness of 
the breast, side aud back, and Rheumatic 
complaints in equally short period of time.
Spread on beautiful white lamb skiu. their 
use subjects the wearer to no inconvenience, j 
and each one will wear from one week to i 
three months. Price IS 3-4 cents.
D r. Castle's M agnolia Catarrh S nvff |
Has obtained aD enviable lepntation in the j 
cure of Catarrh, Loss of Voice,Deafness. Wa ; 
tery and lufianuned Eyes, and those disa-, 
greeable noises, resembling the whizzing of | 
steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely vege-j 
tables comes with full directions, & delights 
all that use it ; as a sneezing snuff it cannot 
he equalled. BOXES 25 CENTS.
H V R V E L ’ S C O N D IT IO N  P O W D E R S .
These old established Powders, so well i 
Inown at the Long Island Race Course, N.
Y.. and sold in immense quantities through 1 
the Middle and Eastern States for the past 
seven years.continue to excel all other kinds; 
in diseases of Horses and Cattle their excel­
lence is acknowledged everywhere. They 
contain nothing injurious, the animal can be j 
worked while feeding them; ample direc-i 
lions go with each p a c ’. ig e ,  and good horse- 
] men are invited to test their virtues and i 
judge of th-ir goodness.
l a r g e  p a c k a g e . 25 c e n t s .
] Li^”The above articles are sold by 27.000 
.»gvuts throughout the United States Can 
las and $oa!b i u -ri a. at who'- - lie by ai 
U rgn Druggists in the principal cities.
HERRICK *  URO.,
Practical Chemists Albany, N. Y.
I Sold in Bridgton by S. AI Hayden ly3tf 
1 E Blashtield, Traveling Agent
V y- - tain nothing in- 
‘ v if jurious ; patron-
ized by the Prin­
cipal Physicians 
aud Surgeons iu 
the Union ; eleffantly coated with sugar.— 
Large Boxes 25 cents, 5 Boxes one dollar. 
Full directions with each box. Warranted 
superior to any Pill before the public.
READ THE EVIDENCE.
Racine, Wis , Nov. 2, 1860.
To Dr. Herrick, Albany, N. Y.,—Dear Sir: 
I cannot refrain from informing you of the 
wonderful effect of your Sugar Coated Pills 
on a boy living with me. While hard at 
work, drawing cord wood, he fell to the 
earth, as if in a fit, was insensible and par­
tially cold. We carried him to the house, 
and sent for a doctor, who bled him and gave 
him some medicine. He remained all night 
in the same situation. The doctor said he 
would die, and left him. Aly wife Insisted
n3
m i K S 9 MTU,
No.^ 4 6  E lm  S t r e e t ,
B O S T O X . f
AY ESTO N M ERRITT, Proprietor.
Pondicherry lieuse*
THE subscriber would inform his 
friends and the public that he is 
ready to entertain, at the above 
House, travellers in a good and 
•substantial manner, and for a rea­
sonable compensation. The Pondid ?r y 
House is kept on strictly temperance print i- 
ples, and travellers will find it a quiet resting 
place. My House is also fitted up for boar« 
ing and all who see fit to take board with 
me, will find a comfortable home.
1 have also, gooU F tabling for Horst s 
MARSHAL BACON.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19,1858. 2 tf
E. E* WILDER,
s  ^  a  s a  a s  3  &
Harnesses. Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Si 
eiagles, Bridles. Horse Blankets. Whips, 4 c  
constantly on hand and for sale. 
Bridgton Center. Nov. 12. 1858. ly l, 
P R O G R A M M E S  AND T I C K E T S .
THE Bridgton Renortcr V ». a? fa, fifties for furnishing Programmes and Ticket* 
or Concerts, 4c., at lew prices
M I S C E L L A N Y .
B E S S S I E .
Bessie wears a gown o f red,
A  homespun gown and apron blue ;
She has no hat upon her head,
And her wee brown feet are without a shoe. 
Bessie has hair like the eunset’s gold,
And her eyes were born from the deep blue 
sea ;
In their depths is a story told ;
I love Bessie, and she loves me.
Bessie’s hands are hard with toil,
And here cheeks are dark with the wind 
and rain ;
But her lips are rich with the rosy spoil, 
That if once I taste, I must taste again ' 
Bessie has ne’er a silken gown,
Nor a crimson hat, nor a necklace fine ; 
But she wears of cowslips a golden crown. 
That I ’d rather than any queen’s were 
mine.
Bessie dwells in a lowly cot ;
A lonely cabin with trembling walls ;
>Tis old and poor, but she thinks it not,
And loves it better than lordly halls.
She counts the stars as she goes to sleep, 
And loves 10 listen the pattering song, 
That, over her head the rain-drops keep,
I* the Apiil weather, all night long.
Bessie’s step is light like the fawn’s,
And her voice like the chimingof silver 
belis;
I hear it oft in the summer morns,
But I dare not whisper what it tells ! 
Lingering and dying round my heart,
Ever and ever its echoes be ;
XYho shall divide us, or what shall part ?
I love Bessie aud she loves roe.
[Old Monthly.
T H E  MOO.V.
The following fine paragraph is from an 
article on the moon in an old Magazine.-En.
This practical tendency need not destroy 
the sweet, magic charm, which the moon 
now, as of old, exercises over the soul of 
man. The poet tell us to-day, as he did 
yesterday, lrow the mountains kneel before 
God in silent prayer, when the peace of the 
sabbath reigns all around, how the host of 
stars light up the gigantic temple, and the 
moon hangs, as the ever-burning lamp of 
man’s worship, high above the eternal altar 
o f nature. The painter studies the quaint, 
fairy lights of the pale orb, as it pours its 
mild radiance over field and town. The lov­
er communes with the tender amber round 
which the moon spreads about her, moving 
through a fleecy night, and the pained heart 
find sjreet comfort in her peaceful silver 
light. The Arctic traveller blesses her as 
she lights up with her faint but ever-wel- 
c n .e  favor, the long cold polar night; and 
th : people at large, look up to her for mys. 
tenons blessings. For many are the charms 
o, the pale light of the moon, not known to 
the man of science. Ilow peacefully and 
kindly she smiles through the window upon 
the little bed of the infant, and wakes in its 
childish mind a thousand strange aud fanci­
ful notions, until gentle slumber closes those 
pure innocent eyes ! Teasing and playing, 
she will cornc between that loving couple in 
the d irk bower, and break in upon their 
sweet silent commuuion. Beautiful as some 
fair saint, serenely moving on her way in 
hours of trial and distress, she watches like 
a mild faithful companion by the side of the 
sick-bed ; moving on with peace and heaven­
ly  comfort in her sweet, pale face, she soothes 
the weary eye and shortens the long, pain­
ful night. Inspiration itself has asked, 
•‘XT ho is she that looketh forth as the morn­
ing, fair as the moon ?”  At last her gen­
tle i ilgrimnge is ended: sinking silently 
she drops down behind the sky, a faithful 
witness of the brighter light that is to fol­
low after this faint moonlight life, and 
a gladsome prophet of the abundance of 
peace which the Almighty has promised as 
long as the moon endureth.
A  Beautiful Figure. How beautiful is 
the following, and how happy must be the 
heart that can see .these beauties and under­
stand them : “ Why is it that the rainbow 
and the clouds come over us with a beauty 
that is not of earth, and then pass away and 
1- ve us to muse on their faded loveliness ?
G . H . B R O W N ,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealerm  
f t p
>y §< to the Spot.’’
m  y  m m  2 Æ  LP ¿ k m
o f all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES, M illE E S S IS ,
PICTURE FRAM ES, FE ATH E R S,
C H A M B E R  S E T T S .
E xten sion , Center and Card Tables.
BEDSTEADS, o f the latest and most im 
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
ALSO, READY-M ADE COFFEYS.
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
L O O K IN G  - G LASSE S R E P A IR E D . 
NORTH BRIDGTOX, ME. 8
A t t e n t i o n
Is called to a prime lot of
ÜIÊ1IEIS,
AT O ff ia store which will be sold for the 
J_\ LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES, for
Cash or Product- I shall henceforth keep a 
first class quality aud a prime assortment of
DltL GS AN D  M ED ICIN ES,
S T ^ l T I O J S T E R Y  ,
AND PATENT M EDICINES,
which will be sold fora small advance on he 
cost. Also, a large quantity aud 
prime assortment of
A\ N % F Ai N. Ri Y  Qi 0 ; 0 D Sj ,
REUBEN BALL.
Bridgtou Center, April 13, 1800. 23tf
John h. ritolilNS & to.,
^Wholesale Dealer in
P A I N T S ,  O I L S ,
Y A R N  D U E S .
C H E M I C A L S ,
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S
Drugs, Dye Stuffs, Glass Ware,
GLUE, BRUSHES.
Sign/ Painters’ Materials-
Colors of a l l  K inds, 
SUPERIOR TRIPLE RE FIN E D
CawpLuiic and Darning Fluid,
8 6  C O M  M E R C I A  L S T ,. 
n!3 PORTLAND, ME. m
Die LA CXtOlX/S 
PBIVL IE  HELIUAL t r e a t ie s
ON THE
Physiological View of Marriage.
250 P ages and 13» ENGRAVINGS— Price 
only t w e n t y -f iv e  cents. Sent free of post­
age to ail parts of the Union Un the infir­
mities oi youth and maturity, disclosing the 
secret follies oi both sexes of all ages, caus­
ing debility, nervousuess, depression of spir­
its, palpitation oi the heart, suicidal imag­
inings. involuntary emissions, blushings, de­
fective memory, indigestion and lassitude, 
«•MV confessions o f  thrilling interest o f a 
Hoarding School Aliss, a College St it lent, 
and a young married Lady, (yc. ilyc. it is a 
truthiul adviser to the married and those 
contemplating marriage, who entertain se­
cret doubts oi their physical condition, aud 
who arc conscious ol' having hazarded the 
health, happiness and privileges to which 
every human being is entitled.
Young Men who are troubled with weak­
ness. generally caused by a bad habit in 
youth, the effects of which are dizziness, 
pains, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in 
the ears, weak eyes, weakness of the back 
and lower extremeties, confusion of ideas, 
loss of memory, with melancholy may be 
cured by the author's NEW Pa RIS AND 
LONDON TREATMENT.
We have recently devoted much of our 
time in VISITING THE EUROPEAN HOS­
PITALS, availing ourselves of the knowl­
edge and researches of tiro most skilled Pny- 
sicians and Surgeons in Europe and the Con­
tinent. Those who place themselves under 
our care will now have the full benefit of the 
many NEW AND EFFICACIOUS REME­
DIES which we are enabled to introduce in­
to our practice, and the public may rest as­
sured of the same zeal, assiduity, SECKCRY 
and attention being paid to their cases, 
which has so successfully distinguished us 
heretofore, as a Physician in onrPECULlAR 
department of professional Practice fo r  the 
past twenty-five years.
French Fem ale  P il i.s . Ladies who wish 
for medicines, the efficacy of which has been 
tested in thousands of cases, and never fail­
ed to effect speedy cures without any bad re­
sults, will use none but Dr. DeLaneys Fe­
male Periodical Pills. The only precaution 
necessary to be observed is, ladies should 
uot take them if they have reason to believe 
they are in certain conditions (the particu 
lars of which will be found on the wrapper
instant relief ! STOP TOCfi COUGH 
PURIFY YOUR BREATH! 
STRENGTHEN YOUR VOICE!
S P A L D I N G ’ S
Throat Confections
a r e
GOOD FOR CLERGYMAN,
GOOD FOR LECTURERS,
GOOD FOR PUBLIC SPEAKERS, 
GOOD FOR SINGERS,
GOOD FOR CONSUMPTIVES. 
g e n t l e m e n  c a r r y
Spalding’s Throat Confections.
LAD IES A RE D E LIG H TE D  R ITH
Spalding’s Throat Confections.
CHILDREN CRT FOR
Spalding’s Throat Confections.
They relieve a Cough instantly.
They clear the Throat.
They give strength and volume to the voice. 
They impart a delicious aroma to the breath. 
They are delightful to the taste.
They are made of simple herbs and cannot 
harm any one.
I advise every one who has a Cough or a 
Husky Voice or a Bad Breath, or any dif­
ficulty of the Throat, to get a package of 
my Throat Confections, they will relieve yon 
instantly, and yon will agree with me that 
‘ •they’ go right to the spot.”  You will find 
them very useful aud pleasant while travell­
ing or attending public meetings for stilling 
your Cough or allaying your thirst. If you 
try one package I am safe in saying that you 
will ever afterwards consider them indispen- 
sible. You will find them at the Druggists 
and Dealers in Medicines.
PR ICE  25 CERTS.
My signature is cn each package. All 
others are counterfeit.
A package will be sent by mail, prepaid, 
on receipt of Thirty Cents.
Address,
Something or the Times !!
A NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD.
JOHNS & CK O SLD Y’ S
m is chit mil
The Strongest Glue in the World.
The Cheapest Glue in the World.
The 3Iost Durable Glue iu the W orld. 
The Only lieliable Glue in the World. 
The Best Glue iu the World.
AMERICAN CEMENT CLUE
Is the only article of the kind ever produc­
ed which
WILL W1TSTAND WATER.
IT  W IL E  .MEN D W O O D ,
Save your Broken Furniture.
IT  W IL L  M E V U  L E A T H E R , 
Mend your Harness, Straps, Belts. Boots, Ac.
IT  W IL E  M E N D  GLASS,
Save the pieces of that expensive glass bottle 
IT  W I L L  > E M )  IV O R Y ,
itce, for Gutta Perch Roofing in rolls, ready 
prepared for use, and Cutta Percha Cement 
in barrels, with full printed directions for 
application.
AGENTS W AN TED,
We will make liberal aud satisfactory ar­
rangements with responsible parties who 
would like to establish themselves in a lu­
crative and permanent business.
OCR TERM S ARE CASH.
We can give abundant proof of all we 
claim in favor of our Improved Roofing Ma­
terials, Laving applied them to several thou­
sand Roofs in New York City and vicinity.
JOHNS & CROSLEY. 
sole manufactures, An 2penen tand ;• to ma chic prepare
Wholesale Warehouse 78 William Street, i l i o ,-N Pl,rifie<1 of Oxygen and1 CarUa, combustion in Hydrogen. Sanction-)
(Corner of Liberty Street,) N E W  YORK, highest Medical Authorities, Loth in L.' 
Full descriptive Cirublars and Prices will be apd the United States and prescribe.
ly  furnished on application 43
TO THE PEOPLE
OF THE
U N I T E D  S T A T E S !
IN the month of December, 1858, the un­dersigned for the first time offered for 
sale to the public, Dr. J. Rovee B ods’ 1m
n  o n * *  *• **-'""■*“- ' " * * " * » * *  i verial IVine Bitters, and in this short periodDon t throw away that broken Ivory Fan, tl have giTeB su ’ h universal satisfaction
it is easily repai e • 1 to the many thousands of persons who have
IT  V» L b  M E.\ D CYI i X A , j tried them that it is now an established ar-
Your broken China Cups and Saucers ca n : tide. The amount of bodily and mental
he made as good as new. I misery arising simply from a neglect of ___________________  ___________
IT  W IL L  .Y E  D M A R B L E , ’ small complaints is surprising, and it is J tent Fevers, Pimples on the Pace,
That piece knocked oat of your Marble 1 therefore o f the utmost importance that a j In cases of General D ebility. 
Mantle can be put on as strong us ever. j strict attention to the least and most trifling ( the result of acute disease, or oft’
IT  W i l  i M D P O l t C r l  \ 1 \  ! bodily ailment should be bad; for diseases ue«l diminution of nervous and m
» „ ^ u . r i r i h i . s o . c .  y 1K i..r
“ “  * * *  SU,n,nSl * * * " 4 “  * DR. J. ROVEE DOBS'
their practice.
The experience of thousands daily y, 
that no preparation o f Iron can It^  
ed with it. Impurities of the l>locd,fe 
sion o f vital energy, pale and oils 
sickly complexions indicate itsnen» 
almost every conceivable case.
Innoxious in all maladies in wbicbfe. 
been tried, it has proved absolutelyntt 
in each o f the following complaints,« 
In Debility ,  Nervous Affections, L. 
t ton, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Ifer- 
Dysentery. Incipient Consumption. A- 
ous lulerctUosis, Salt Rheum, AJumaf, 
lion, Whites, Chlorosis, Liver to* A  
Chronic Headaches, Rheumatism, hie
shilling earned.
IT  W IL L  M E A D  A L A B A S T E R , IM P E R IA L  W I N E  R IT T I  R V
That costiy Alabaster Vase is broken and from all who have not used them. We cbal- 
you can t match it, mend it, it will never i lenge the world to produce their equal.
show when put together. j These Bitters for the cure o f weak Stom-
1T W I L L  M E N D  HO .E ,  C O R A L , achs General Debility, and for Purify ing
and JMiriehing the Blood, are absolutely un- 
LAV A, and in lact every thing but Metals, surpassed by any other remedy on earth. 
Any article Cemented with AMERICAN CE- To he assured of this, it is only necessary to
IIEÌVRV f .  SPALDING,
NO. 48 CEDAR ST., NEW -YORK.
MENU GLUE will not show where it is 
mended,
EXTRACTS.
‘ ’Every housekeeper should have a supply 
of John»it Crosleys American Cement Glue ” 
—[New York Times.
‘•It is so convenient to have in the house.”  
—¡New York Express.
“ It is always ready; this commends it to 
everybody.” —[X. independent.
make the trial. The Wine itself is o f a 
very superior quality, being about one-third 
stronger tliap other wines; warming and 
invigorating the whole system from the head 
to me feet. As these Bitters are tonic 
and alterative in their character, so they 
strengthen and invigorate the whole system 
and give a fine tone and healthy action to 
all its parts, by equalizing the circulation, 
removing obstructions, and producing a 
general warmth. 'Ihey are also excellent
T hose B in erà  wi 
P eeve
noi e n f i  C u re , bin  
D j son so.
- 1
.Vby is it that the stars which hold their  ........... ...........  *7 *r— -  vu ...c
. . .  . . . , , . , j accompanying each box,) tliohgh always
l gbt.y .estivai arouna Lie midnight tarone, safe aud healthy, so gentle, yet so active are 
are placed above the reach of onr limiled fac-1
til ties, forever mocking us with their unap- a n V l ^  t0
proachuble glory ? Aud why is it that j To the L adies— Who need a confidential
light forms of human beauty are presented nt®aiL'al.:uivistr with regard to any-of those *  . > e preseiitea | mteresting complaints to their delicate or-
.0 our view and taken from us, yet leaving | ganization lenders them liable, are particu 
a thousand streams of affection to flow jn la[,b ‘ ovited to consult us.
, . I dhe ‘ -Electro-Galvanic Protective.”  For
alpine torrents upon t ie heart? We are | married ladies whose health will not admit, 
born .or a higher destiny than that of earth. 1 ?r wll° have uo, desire to inc. case their iam-
ilscs, may be obtained as above. It is a per­
fectly sale preventive to conception, and lias 
been extensively used during the last twenty 
years. Price reduced to $10.
There is a realm where ihe rainbow never 
fades ; where the stars will be set before us 
like islands slumbering on the ocean, and 
where the beautiful beings that pass before 
us like meteors, will stay iu our presence 
forever.’
T h e  S e c r e t s  « f  Y o u t h  U n v e i l e d .
A Treaties on the cause of Premature De­
cay— A solemn warning. Just published, a 
book showing the insidious progress and pre­
valence among schools, [both male and fe­
rn ,. . . .  . , 1 malel of this fatal habit, pointing out the
Traveling on Missouri railroads must be fatality that invariably attends it f  victims! 
a little exciting to a nervous man at present. an<* developing the whole progress oi the
A correspondent from Missouri who was re- ’ * V hc.- ? d'r c , it  will be sent by Mail on receipt of two
centiy on the Hannibal and St Joseph Bail- l3] cent stamps.
road, writes, ‘ the engine that brought us ! dai1/*  frSm 8, in tbe mornine. . .  . 0 till 9 at night, and on Sundays from 2 till 5down— tee Missouri—has 61 bullet marks P. Si­
on her, aud I am
even more marks of rebel bullets.
informed of others bearing ! Medicines with full directions sent to any
f KpI Kiillp a 1 P£rt ° f lomni” '|fd ^ tatt'®,0,'.Cillli‘ <]afi- b>’ P>l-tien s communicating their symptoms by 
letter. Business correspondence strictly con­
fidential.
C U R E * . ¿ A
Jg^SL eai 
CURE
NervousHeadacheCURE A
i m a s  o V
H e a d a ch e .
By the use of these Pills the periodic at­
tacks ot Nirvoitsor Sick Iliadarhe maybe 
prevented ; and if taken at tlie commence­
ment of an attack immediate relief from pain 
and sickness will be obtained.
They seldom fail in removing the JSavsea 
and Headache to which females are so subjec
They act gently upon the bowels,—remov­
ing Costiveness.
For Literary men, Students, Delicate Fe­
males. aud all persons of sedentary habits, 
they are valuable as a Laxative, improving 
the appetite, giving tone and vigor to the di­
gestive organs, and restoring the natural 
laasticity and strength of the whole system.
The CEPHALIC PILLS are the result oi 
long investigation and carefully conducted 
experiments, having been in use many years 
during which time they have prevented and 
relieved a vast amount of pain and suffering 
from Headache, whether originating in the 
nervous system or from a deranged state of 
the stomach.
They are entirely vegetable in their com­
position, and may be taken at all times with 
perfect safety without making any change oi 
diet, and the absence o f  any disagreeable taste 
renders it easy to administer them to children.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
The genuine have five signatures of Henry 
U. Spalding on each Box.
Sold by Druggists and all other Dealers in
Medicines.
A Bex will lie sent by mail prepaid on rc
ccipt o f the
P R I C E  2 3  C E N T S .
All orders should be addressed to
llE iX K Y  C. S i 'A L D IK G ,
4S Cedar Street New York, or to WEEKS 
Ht 1*011 LK, Boston sole \\ bolesale Agents,
“ H e have tried it, and find it as useful in f0r Diseases and Weakness peculiar to FE 
ourhouseas water. —lWilkes’ Spirit o f the MALEd) where a Tonic js required to 
altueii‘ ■ s reugthen aud brace the system. No Lady,
E C 0 S 0 .1 I1  IS W E A L T H . who is subject to lassitude and faintness,
I should be without them, as they are revivi- 
$10,00 per year saved in every family by Oue fying in their action.
Bottle of
A M E R IC A N  CEM EN T G L U E .
Pric e 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Ceuts per Bottle.
Pi ice 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Very Liberal Beductions to "Wholesale 
“ Buyers. TEEMS CASH.
OS^For sale by all Druggists and Store­
keepers generally throughout the country.
JOHNS A CROSLEY,
( S O L E  M A N U F A C T U R E R S . )
7 8  W I L L I A M  S T R E E T
Corner of Liberty St.,) R E M  YORK.
Impjrtau: to Homs Owners. 
Important to Builders.
Important to Rail Road Companies. 
Impoitaat to Farmers.
To all whom this may concern, and it con- 
cernsexery body.
JOHNS & CROSLEY,
IMPROVED
GUTTA PJ2RCIIA
CEMENT ROOFING,
THE CHEAPEST AND .MOST DURABLE 
HOOFING IN' USE.
i l  IS  F i i i E  A.\D W A T E R  P R O O F .
It can be applied to new and old Roofs o f  all 
hinds, steep or flat and to Shingle Roofs 
without removing the Shingles.
The cost is only about One-Third that of Tin 
A N D  IT IS T W IC E  AS l )L R  i f iL E .
This article has been thoroughly tested in 
New Y ork City aud all parts of the United 
elates, (J..nail.i, West Indies aud Central 
and South America, on buildings of all kinds 
,-uch as Factories, Foundries Churches Rail 
Road Depots, Cars, and on Public Buildings 
generally, Government Buildings, Ac. by iue 
principal Builders, Architects and others 
during the past four years, and lias proved 
to be the Cheapest and most Durable R oo f  
ing in use ; it is iu every respect A Fir
I
*ntf
and in this respect are doubly valuable to 
the person who may use them. For
I  C T I ’ . K X T  C O N S U M P T I O N ,
Weak Lungs, Indigestion, Dispepsia, Dis­
ease of the Nervous System, Paralysis, Piles, 
and for all cases requiring a Tonic
Dr. Rods’ Celebrated Wine Bitters
A R E  U N sU iiP A S S E D !
For Sore Throat, so common among the 
Clergy, ehey are truly valuable.
For the aged and infirm, and for persons 
of a weak constitution—lor Ministers of the 
Gospel, Lawyers, and all pablio speakers— 
for Book-Keepers, Tailors, Seamstresses, ¡Stu­
dents, Artists, and all persons leading a se­
dentary life, they will prove truly beneficial.
As a Beverage, they are wholesome, inuo 
cent, and delieious'to the taste. They pro­
duce all the exhilarating effects of Brandy 
or Wine, without intoxicating; and area  
valuable remedy for persons addicted lo the 
use of excessive strong drink, and who wish 
to refrain from it They are pure and en­
tirely free from the poisons contained in the 
adulterated Wines and Liquors with which 
the country is flooded.
These Bitters not only Cure, but preveu- 
Disease, and should be used by all who live 
in a country where the water is bad, or 
where Chills and Fevers are prevalent.— 
Being entirely innocent aud harmless, they 
may be given freely to children and lulants 
with impunity.
Physicians, Clergymen, and Temperance 
advocates, as an act o f humanity, should 
assist in spreading these truly valuable Bit­
ters over the land, aud thereby essentially 
aid in banishing Drunkenness and Diserse.
l a  n i l  A l l b e l i u n .  o f  l i i c  r a i l ,  S i c k  
iie.xfiiciit-, oi- X i'i vuiia IleailiieiM  . H i. h a i l . ’ i m p e r i a l  \ Y m e  B i i . e i  » i v a i  iOi- i o n  u . l  lo  no in  o i l  s a l . i l u r y  a u d  L u i c a *  c i u a . i
F E M A L E S .
The many certificates which have been 
tendered us, and the letters which we are 
daily receiving, are couelnsive proof that 
among the women these Bitters have given a 
satisfaction which no others have ever done 
before. No woman in the laud should be 
without them, and those who once use them 
will uot fail to keep a supply.
DR. J. BOVEK bODS’
I M P E R I A L  W I N E  R I T T E R S
Are prepared by an eminent and skillful 
physician who has used them successfully in 
his practice for the last twenty-live years. 
The proprietor, before purchasing the cx
for New ringland, l i  2
lCP* A single bottle o f SPALDING'S 
PREP A RED GLUE will save ten times 
ts cost anuually._j£^]
Thank God for what he has given freely __
» „ I  pp >:i:aueously ; but ab«re all, t h .A  a u g T  iV T a  c i S l T “. '!
God for what he has given us that requires -No. 31 Maiden Lime, Albany, N. Y. J\4U
us to work, that requires us to toil for all j i r n , ,  , , , r  7>1 , fT v T T c i ---------
that is best aud good. If it were not for ! H O  H A L L  B 1 L L L N G S ,
that y.e s.iould bo thebiost miserable of all V&OtlinUSSIOU i l l CVt ll(lilt 
cn  c.ivit ie beiegs with brains and souls. 1 ~ ** *
Prentice has one of his sharpest hits at 
- i ■■ei. ous habits of swearing secession- 
• he guilty of disloyalty. You might, 
well swear a mad dog not to bite.
---AXD DEALER IN—
H I D E S ,  L E A T H E R  A N T  O I L ,
No. 5C Elm, and 18and .0  Fricnd Streets. 
B O S T O N .
IMPORTANT TO M A R R IE D  P E O rL E  !
« INFORMATION of Great Importance to
row 01 -Masrachusetts, has ap- _L Married People and those about to le  
'. 21st, as the dry of annual married, will be sen; F R E E
„ . Address Dr J. R A nderson
di aua Aituae. j Sml7 Lock Bex No. I l l  Boston Post Offia
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE! 
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE ! 
SPALDING’.'. PREPARED GLUE!
SAVE 1 HE PIECES !
ECONOMY! DISPATCH!
LG^'-A Stitch in T ime Saves N ine.
As accidents will happen, even in well re­
gulated families, it is very desirable to have 
some cheap and convenient way for repair­
ing Furniture, Toys. Crockery, Ac.
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE 
meets all such emergencies, and no house­
hold cun afford to be without it. It is al­
ways ready, aud up to the sticking poin t/ 
“ USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE.”
N. 3 .—A Brush accompanies each bottle
1 rice 25 cents. Address
HENRY C. SPALDING,
0. 48 CEDAR Street, New York.
CAUTION.
As certain unprincipled person are attempt 
ing to palm off on the unsuspecting pubii 
imitations of my PREPARED GLUE. I wouh 
caution all poisons to examine before pur­
chasing, rnd see thist the full name,
Up* SPALDING’S PREPARED G LU E ._^j- 
is on the outside wrapper; ali others are 
winlingJ counterfeits.
\Yivter \Y gather and lime 1 root covering tori elusive right to manufacture and sell Dr. J 
Uoois 01 all kinds. | Bovee DodS’ Celebrated Imperial Wine Bit-
■lihs is toe Only material manufactured in ! ters, had them tested by two distinguished
the United btates winch combines the very 1 medical practitioners, who pronounced them
desirable properties ot Elasticity and Dura- j a valuable remedy for disease. 
bihty, which are universally acknowledged j Although the medical men of the country, 
to be possessed by g UTI’A P E i t t i l i  A a d  as a general thing disapprove of Patent Med- 
l.vD iA  RU BBER, | ¡dues, yet we do not believe that a respeeta-
kY0 H ea t is req u ired  itl viakincj C7J. ble Physician can be found in the United 
J , . . , . -  J M States, acquainted with their medical pro-
ptieu d vn . perries, who will not highly approve Dr. J.
the expens j of applying it is trifling, as an Bovee Dods’ Imperial W ine Bitters. „  _____ 0 __________
ordinary K jui ran oe covered aud finished I lu all newly settled places, where there is System ; And there is no medicine kne«F-
the same day. j always a large quantity o f decaying timber 1 scauses food to do so much good, tbit».
from which a poisonous miasma is ^created, I ?_mi]c L^ healthy nutrition to tlie BljH* 
these bitters should be used every morning 
before breakfast.
H it. J . B O V E E  HODS’
I M P l I i l A L  XV IN L it I T T  l.  ItS
ergy from chronic complaints 
this restorative has proved succ 
extent which no description nor 
testation would render credible. ]«, 
so long bed-ridden as to have become(c 
ten in their own neighborhoods, kt; : 
den ly re-appeared m the busy world t 
just returned from protracted travel¡jt, 
tant laud. Some very signal insfitr., 
this kind are attested of female Hk 
emaciated victims of apparent mine 
sanguineous exhaustion, critical ehl: 
and that complication of nervous asi 
peetic aversion to air and exercisefcri. 
the physician lias no name.
In Nervous A ffections of allkiad*. 
for reasons familiar to medical men,(j>. 
eratiou of this preparation of iron bk. 
cessarily be salutary, for, uullke theesi 
ides, it is vigorously tonic, withouttei 
citing and overheating; and gently rip 
ly apparient, even in the most ohstini, 
ses of costiveness without ever l.tinjE 
trie purgative, or inflicting a disagreu 
sensation
It is this latter property, among cti< 
which makes it so remarkably eitdn!. 
permanent a remedy for Piles, upon
it also appears to exert a distinct andu| 
lie action, by dispersing the local ten«, 
which forms them 
In D yspepsia innumerable as areilrj 
ses, a single box of these Chalybeate F 
has often sufficed for the most haUm. 
ses, including the attendent Costmnai.
In unchecked D iakbuiea, even wheal 
vanced to Dysentary, confirmed, enu;; 
ing, and apparently malignant, the 
have been equally decisive andastoi 
In tlie local pains, loss of 
strength, debilitating cough, and 
hectic, which generally indicate hems 
Consumption, tin's remedy has allayed! 
alarm of friends and physicians, ia ¿u 
very gratifying and interesting¡mUimi 
In Scrofulous Tuberculosis, thise. 
cated iron bus had far more than the; 
effect of the most cautiously balanced p 
parations of iodine, without any of theirl 
known liabilities.
The attention of females cannot b«' 
confidentially invited to this remedy at- 
storative, in the cases yecalfafty aflici 
them.
In Rheumatism, both Chronic and inf - 
matory—in the latter, however, more do 
cdly—it has been invariably well report 
both as alleviating pain ami reduciigS 
swellings and stiffness of the joints andr. 
cles.
In I ntermittent Fevers it mutt tec*, 
rily be a great remedy and energetic ref, 
ative, and its progress in tlie ntw settim’-: 
ot the West, will probably he one oft: 
renown and usefulness.
No remedy has ever been discovered in ti 
whole history of medicine, which exerts»1 
prompt, happy, anil fully restorative cf- 
Good appetite, complete digestion, rapi.. 
quisition of strength, with an usual dig- 
tion fov active and cheerful exercise, iit 
diately follow its use.
Put up in neat flat metal boxes conk­
ing 50 pills, price 50 cents per box; (on: 
by druggists aud dealers. Will be sent 
to any address on receipt of the price, i 
letters, orders, etc . should he addressed' 
R . B. L O IR E  Ac t o .,  General Agent* 
ly32 N 20 CkdarSt. i
IJOIIEBON ELIXIR!
' IMl E proprietor intrndecs his Elixir toll 
1 . public with a positive knowledge tbs 
will perform all that he claims tor it i 
did not originate it for tlie sake of hav!: 
something to sell, hut to cure himself of 1* 
pepsia, and S<*re Throat, of years staruv»?- 
lie succeeded completely in doing sa. a 
now, al ter having established its remark! 
curative power beyond a doubt, by its use 
a great variety of other cases, wit#eqnnis 
cess, lie offers it to the public lor therein 
the suffering.
Try it ye gloomy and desponding, there J 
Health aud happiness in store for you jet
I r C A N  B E  A P P L IE D  BY A N Y 'O N E ,
and when fiuished forms a perfectly F ire 
P roof surface, with au elastic uooy, w hich 
cannot he injured py Heat, Cold or’ Storms, 
-Shrinking ol Uoul Boards, nor any external 
action whatever.
IT CURES DYSPEPSIA;
IT CURES CONSUMPTION;
IT CURES SORE THROAT ;
IT CURES A SLUGGISH LITER . 
it  strengthens and regenerates theEnlcu
the lkt: »
LIQUID
G U T T A  r  U K C  i i  A  C E M E N T ,
For Coating Metals of all Kinds when expo 
sed to the Action of the Weather, and
For Preserving and Repairing 
of all Kixns
'I his is the only Composition kno^n which 
will successfully resist extreme changes of 
all climates, for any leugtlr o f time, when 
applied to tneta,s, to which it adheres firmly 
'forming a body equal to three coats o f or­
dinary paint, costs much less, aud will last 
three tunes is long ;  and from its elasticity 
is not inju> ed by the contraction and expan­
sion of Tin and other Metal Roofs,consequent 
upon sudden changes of weather.
it will not Crack in Cold or Run in Warm 
weather, and will uot wash off.
LE a KI Tin and other Metal Iloofs can be 
readily repaired with Gutta Percha Cerneut, 
and prevented from further corrosion and 
leaking, thereby Ensuring a perfectly water 
tight rout for many years.
This Cement is peculiarly adapted for the 
preservatloa of Iron Railings, btoves, Ran­
ges, Sales, Agricultural Implements, Ac., 
also for general manufacturers use.
GUTTa  p e h c h a  c e m e n t
For preserving and repairing T in and other 
Metal Roofs ol every description, from its 
;reat elasticity, is not injured by tbe con­
traction and expansion o f metals, and WILL 
\U'i CRACK IN COLD OR RUN IN WARM 
WEATHER.
These materials are adapted to all cli- 
mat.s, aud we are prepared to supply orders 
rom any part of the country, at short 110-
Are composed of a pure and unadulterated 
Wine, combined with Barberry, Solomon's 
Seal, Comfrey, Wild Cherry Tree Bark, 
Spikenard, Chamomile Flowers, aud Gen­
tian. They are manufactured by Dr. Dods 
himself, who is an experienced nud success- 
Alctal Roofs ful Physician, aud lieuce should not be 
| classed among the quack nostrums which 
flood the country, and against which the 
Medical Profession are so justly prejudiced.
These truly valuable Bitters have been so 
thoroughly tested by ail classes of the eom- 
munlty for almost every variety of disease 
incident to the human system, that they are 
now deemed indispensable as a
T o n i c ,  A l c i l i c i u e  a u d  a  B e v e r a g e .
Vital Forces of the system  
Elixir.
For sale in Bnogton by S.tM. naydeD 
Prepared and sold by W. A. Sleeper.Y 
n a ,N .l l .  • 51 It
Purchase One Dottle 1
It Costs but little ! Purify the Blood 1 Give 
Tone to the Stomach ! Renovate the 
System ! aud prolong Life !
Price $1 per bottle, 6 bottles for $5.
Prepared and sold by 
C H A R L E S  XX'ID D I F  I E L D  Jc C O . ,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,
1 8  W i l l i a m  S l r e e q X e w  Y 'o r l i .
For sale by druggists and grocers 
generally throughout the country. 39-lyr.
A .  I I .  W A L K E R ,  
A T T O R N E Y  A T  _LH.Tr,
Al F R Y E B U R 6 AIE. 6m
A freshB u c k  w h e a t  a n d  f l o u r .lot just received by
HANSON A HILTON
J. L. & S. M. BOOTHBY,
COMMISSION MERCHAW
AND JOBBERS IS
< 5 T B A S , i
West India Goods, Groceries
LUM BER AND COUNTRY TRODtU-
II ea  d C om  m e r c ia l  Wharf,
36 PORTLAND, ME._____ U
TO CONSUMPTIVES.
T1IE sal scriber will cheerfully seed f  of charge) to all who desite it, theef,. 
of a S ample R ecipe by which he vast®“' 
of that dike disease Consumption.
Sufferers with Consumption. Asm if  
Bkonchitis, or any lung affection,'h* 
cerely hopes will try this Recipe, vc-Us»‘( 
lied if they do so they wil! be more th»e N 
istied with the result. Thankful forh« J* 
complete restoratior, he is anxiousttp1 
in the haniis of every sufferer the met05 
cure. Those w ishing the recipe with fslA 
ructions, Ac., will please call on cr addre*5 
Rev WM. S ALLEY 
9 No. G6 John Street, Nev Y »
B
W M .  W .  O T O S ? ,
0  < 0  jSFS. O  P I  B  B
For Cumberland County. Residence
1 B R I D G T O X , M E . *
EST LONDON P O R TE R  for tbe?¡fí 
33 at BALL’S
